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u s. envoy supports
Lebanon’s integrity
BEIRUT, Way 8 (Agencies} — Snerini _ v

S If;
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BEIRUT, Way 8 (Agencies) — Spedai
American envoy Philip Habib, on a mission
to try to bead off a major cl ash over Lebanon
paired Lebanon’s President Elias SarkU
Friday of U.S. support for Lebanon's inde-
pendence, sovereignty and integrity. Habib,
peaking to reporters after a meeting at the
presidential palace, said he gave Sarkis a

. message from President Reagan. He did not
disclose its contents.
The envoy, a former undersecretary of

• state for political affairs, anived Thursday on
a mission which will also take him to Syria
and Israel. He was seen by President Reagan
after Israel shot down two Syria helicopters in
Lebanon's Bekaa Valley and Syria set up
ground-to-air missiles there. Israel has
demanded the withdrawal of the missiles, but
Syria has so far rejected the demand.
Without specifically mentioning the mis-

siles, Habib said recent developments in the
;• area “have created what can only be
described as a dangerous situation.”

I Habib said that when he met Sa rids, he had
: restated Washington's support for the inde-
' pendence, sovereignty and integrity of Leba-
;.non within its internationally- recognized
- frontiers” He later met Prime Minister
Shafiq Wazzan in his office in- west Beirut.
State-run Beirut radio said four shells landed

;
near the building early Friday morning.
Habib will also meet leaders of both right-

ist and Nationalist Lebanese factions before
80^8 to Damascus Saturday. As Habib’s
ission got under way. Syria reiterated its

T
; stand on the Soviet-made SAM-6 and

;• SAM-2 missiles it installed near the Bekaa
-.Valley town of Rayak. A Syrian Defense
: Ministry spokesman said in Damascus: “Air
defenses, including rockets, are part of the
Syrian armed forces. They are now present,
and will be present in the ftiture, in any place
where Syrian troops are present when they
need them.”

Israel has indicated it might use its air force
lo attack the missile emplacements if djp- .

lomaxureFForTfc debto r gel them withdrawn. ’A
30,000-strong aH-Synan Arao Deterrent
Force (ADF) has been policing a ceasefire in
Lebanon for the past five years. Informed
sources said Thursday it has been reinforced
in the Bekaa and was in a state of full pre-
paredness.

Habib's mission had received a hostile

^ora Lebanese nationalists rodaeirP^estnuan allies. A front-page headline

“h?k-k
daiJy^ -S^r Friday said:Hatnb completes Israeli moves against theArab Deterrent Force.”
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tine New Agency Wafa said hisefforts would not be welcomed by the Leban-ese and Palestinians because “what has hap-
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,S taIdnfi place in Lebanon^

V%Z±tZnOUS™- P°^9y- makers... The
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40 aTblter no™ mediator foritis one of the foremost parties involved.”

A
nghl? P3^ have be®" more favor-

forthe Christian Phalro-gst party said it hoped Habib would persuadekrael and Syna to limit their conffictand put
pressure on Syria.” v
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meet Lebanese factional
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ye raise

? speculation that he hopesto teckle Lebanon sm teraal probl eras as weU
BeinJt newspapers

Wltfa Syria 011 measures to end
Lebanese rightists and ADF

troops nad oeen relegated to the background
by the Synan-Israeli crisis-
Meanwhile, the Palestine Liberation

Organization said Thursday the U.S. was inno position to mediate the Syrian-Isreali
crisis because of the historyof U.S

.
policy and

tile supply of U.S. arms to Israel, according to
dle Palestinian news agency.

Therefore the U.S. cannot be an arbiter nor
a mediatorfor it is one of the foremost parties
involved, smce it is working for the partition
of Lebanon and the parcelling up of thewhole Arab world, the better to indude it in
its own sphere of influence” the agency saidThe agency referred to the arrival in Leba-
non of Philip Habib and said U.S. efforts‘™ not be to the advan tage of the masses of
Lebanon, nor the inhabitants of the Palesti-
nian positionsand the southern Lebanese vil-
lages. who are the victims of the death and
destruction inflicted.daily bv U.S. arms man-

•rpulated by Israeli forces!"

"

Lebanese’ state rradtio
;
reporjed. Friday

Israel hafdelivered new ianks and c/morcd
vehicles to the Christian militia commanded
by rebel Lebanese Maj. Saad Haddad in

-

south Lebanon. Quoting travelers in the
Israeli border region, where Haddad's militia
in entrenched, the radio said that Israeli
troops stationed at Sahl- ELKhyam had also
received reinforcements.

Swedish government resigns
STOCKHOLM. May8 ( AJFP)— Sweden’s

center-right government fell Friday when
Prime Minister Thorbjom Falldin and his
cabinet handed their resignations to the
weaker of parliament after a break-up in the
three party’ coalition.

The resignation followed days of uncer-
tainty after the conservatives deserted the
coalition Monday when they rejected a pack-
age of tax reforms drafted by Falldin's Cen-
trists, his coalition partners die Liberals and
the opposition Social Democrats. Soon after

bis resignation Falidin said he was ready to

form a minority government with the Liber-
als.

|
Friday’s collapse was the second time a

government headed by- Falldin bad fallen.
The coalition first cameto power in 1976 to
end 44 years of Socialist rule. It collapsed in

late 1978 when Falldin’s Centrists quit in
opposition to their partners’ pro-nuclear
stance, but was returned to power in the 1 979
general election. Falldin took a few days to
make up his mind on the three choices avail-

able to him under the constitution: to try to
carry on with the remaining of the coalition or
resign and form a new government or call

early elections.

The Centrist premier reportedly told the
speaker he was prepared to bead a minority
centrist- liberal cabinet should he be asked to
form a new government The Centrists and
the Liberals would command only 102 seats

in the 34 9-seatparliament and would have to

depend on support either from the Social
Democrats with 154 seats or the Conserva-
tives who hold 73 seats. It would be Falldin's

third government since the non-Soda lists

ousted the Social Democrats in the 1 976 gen-
eral elections ending 44 years of Socialist

rule. Bengtsson was expected to consult other

party leaders, inducting conservative leader
Gosta Boh man, Liberal leader Ola UUesten,

Social Democratic chairman Olof Palme and
Communist boss Lars Werner. Falldin called

a news conference for later Friday.

Political circles here said that the outgoing
prime minister will be called on to form a new
administration by the speaker, who is

responsible for the consultations on the for-

mation of a new government.

Japanese
to bolster

defenses
WASHINGTON, May 8 (AP) — Calling

on the West to create an integrated “strategy
of peace ” Japanese Prime Minister Zenko
Suzuki Friday sard Japan wilj continue a
steady buildup of its defenses in the face of
persistent Soviet military growth.
However, Suzuki made dear that Japan's

main fest priority is a global peace strategy
that wiU increase economic assistance for
developing nations whose economic prob-
lems he said lead to instability which
“encourage encroachment by the Soviet
Union. He said the strategy he envisions
would be one “in which a broad range of
political, military and economic responses of
the entire West are weC coordinated,” he
said.

“Each country must play a role commensu-
rate with its own strengths and domestic cir-

cumstances, insuring that the West as a whole
can make the most effective use of the power
at its disposal,” Suzuki said. The United
States has increasingly asked Japan to take a
greater responsibility for its own defenses
and to increase surveillance of the vital sea
lanes in the North Pacific.

Addressing the National Press Club here,
the Japanese prime minister also referred to
his decision shortly before leaving Japan to
place voluntary limits on Japanese auto

.

exports to give a breather to the American
automobile industry and head off possible
protectionist trade legislation in Congress.
He said the decision involves “consider-

able sacrifice” on the part of Japanese auto-
makers and autoexporters and added, “I
would be less than truthful if I pretended mv
decision was painless.”

“Nonetheless, I sincerely believe that the
pain is worth enduring if this temporary
arrangement contributes in the long run to
preserving and strengthening the world free-
trade system which is. indispensable to the
development of the world economy,” Suzuki
sa*#.;.- .

. .

- ^-Suzuki said his visit trust has reinforced
cooperation and “unshakeable trust” bet-
ween his nation and the United States. He
pointed to a number of “undesirable trends”
on the global scene which he said the West
cannot afford to let unchecked and made
these assertions:— "The Soviet Union'spersistent military
buildup has resulted in a changing military
balance that is undesirable from the stand-
point of the security of the Western coun-
tries.”

— The world economy isfacing major dif-
ficulties as a resul t ofenergy constraints com-
bined with inflation, unemployment, (and)
international payment imbalances. Against
this backdrop, protectionist tendencies have
emerged which could further weaken the
economy of the free world."
— political and economic vul-

nerabilities of the Third World have given
rise to regional instabilities and conflicts

Suzuki especially warned of the dangers of
unchecked rivalry between the East and West
fueled by potent military power and deep-
seated mutual distrust. “If unresolved such a
situation will continue to breed endless
rivalry in the military buildup," be said.“This
is a course that threatens the well-being of
peoples, through the wasteful diversion of
limited resources.” He said Japan intends to
exert its efforts to reduce such tensions.

“Uadismayed, Japan will pursue an
appropriate role in seeking feasible and con-
crete measures — particularly in the field of
nulcear disarmament — that will not jeopar-
dize the security of any country but will

accord with the realities of present day inter-

national relations," Suzuki said.
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IP**1 offl“ Thursday. Bilateral and global topicsjvere understood to have been discussed, besides U.S.-Japanese trade relations^.

Security tightened

‘War ’ tape theft hits ILK.
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somcone e,
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e had to compile a new one, the commission said. No

details of Bmain s war preparations were disclosed.

Israeli ploy aimed at gettingmore aid
SAN FRANCISCO, May 8 (AP) - Israeli

opposition to sales of air defense equipment
to Saudi Arabia is designed to force greater
aid to Israel, the head of the National Associ-
ation of Arab Americans said Thursday.
James F. Saras said that “ we do not consider
there is an issue of greater importance at this
stage " than the sale of the sophisticated sur-
veillance aircraft planned by the Reagan
administration.

The administration has proposed selling
additional Airborne Warning and Command
System (AWACS) aircraft to Saudi Arabia,
an idea which has been opposed by the Israeli

government and some U.S. Congressmen.
Sams is president of the lobbying group,
which claims it represents more than two mil

lion Arab Americans. He made the com
ments during the NAAA national conven-
tion.

“ The Saudi Arabian request is for the
purpose of enhancing the capability of a
thinly -spread air-defense system to protect
the Kingdom’s oil fields and population cen-
ters, " Sams said.
“ The sale will not pose a credible threat to

any other country in the region, including
Israel,” he said.

Sams said the NAAA believes that an
“ imbalance " of U.S. aid in favor of Israel
has driven threatened Arab countries to seek
arras from the Soviet Union. He said the U.S.
cannot afford to be on poor terms with its

major Middle Eastern trading partners.

Gilmour opens foreign policy debate
I DNirtOM Mqu B f a Cdi rx _ -- **LONDON, May 8 ( AFP) — Deputy Fore-

ign Secretary Sir lan Gilmour opened a
House of Commons debate on British foreign
policy Thursday by outlining its main direc-
tions. These included; Closer coordination
with die other partners in the European
Economic Community, support for U.S. and
Soviet efforts to reach agreement on strategic
arras limitation, and continued backing for
the.EECs positions on the Middle East.

Sir Ian also indicated that Britain and other
Western allies should back the current U.S.
efforts to restore peace in Lebanon.
On the Middle East, he said the principles

of the declaration by the EECsummitin Ven-
ice last spring including a proposal that the
Palestinians be included in the peace process— remained a realistic and acceptable basis

for a Middle East settlement. He made it

dear that Britain, when its turn came to pres-
ide over the European parliament next July,
would be giving full support to the Venice
proposals, some of which had been formu-
lated by Britain.

Strike continues to cripple Heathrow airportirwnnM » / aet>\ a i * MrLONDON, May 8 (AFP) — About 25 per-

cent of arrivals and departures from Lon-
don’s Heathrow Airport were cancelled
Wednesday because of a strike by air traffic
controllers. The state-owned British Airways
cancelled 44 flights and several airliners
bound for Heathrow were diverted to other

airports in Britain and Europe.

The airport was almost brought to a stand-
still Thursday by industrial action by the con-

trollers with 130 flights being cancelled and
traffic to and from the United States being

seriously disrupted.
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Riyadh
lends

$9.5b
to IMF
WASHINGTON. May S lAPj — Saudi

Arabia has signed an agreement to lend the
International Monetary Fund (IMF) the
equivalent of S9.52 billion so that it can loan
more money to poor countries. The agree-
ment was signed Mondav bv Jacques de
Larosiere, managing director of the IMF, and
Sheikh Abdul Aziz Al-Quraishi, governor of
the Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency.

“With the signing of the loan agreement
the IMF said in a statement, "the fund’s pol-
icy of enlarged access becomes operative. In
view of the magnitude of the amounts made
available, this agreement constitutes a sub-
stantial contribution to recycling process, it

reflects the role of Saudi Arabia in the world
economy and represents an important step to
strengthen the fund and the international
monetary system.”

By the “recycling process?’ is meant getting
the huge sums of money collected by the oil

producers back into the flow of worid trade.

The IMF has been increasing its lending for
some time, with last year's'loans doubling
those of the year before. But the special
money lent for the purpose largely by the
United States and Saudi Arabia, had run out.

This time, with the Reagan administration
cutting its international spending, it seems
unlikely that any loan will be available from
Washington. Though the 1MF said it is about
to make arrangements for borrowing another
$1.19 billion from government banks in sev-

. eral countries, it still needs about $1.19 to
1 .78 billion for its current vear. which began
on May 1.

The IMF relends the money to poor coun-
tries, requiring them in return to tighten up
their economic systems by reducing govern-
ment spending and taking other painful
economic measures— sometimes including a
devaluation of their currency.

Of the money lent by Saudi Arabia, the
IMF has promised to take at least $1.19 bil-
lion the first year and not more than $7.4
billion in another one year. Before
November 1 983, the accord wifi be reviewed
with the idea of extending it. It has been
expected that Saudi Arabia \vilf then be ready
to lend about $4.76 billion more. The exact
amount cannot be stated in dollars, since the
money is borrowed in the IMF’s own cur-
rency — “Special Drawing Rights" whose
value fluctuates from day todav. The current
value of one SDR is $i. 1 9. Repayment of
each loan from Saudi Arabia will begin at the
end of die fourth year after it is drawn. Inter-
est will be paid at the average rate paid by
governments of the leading financial coun-
tries on five-year loans. That figure also fluc-
tuates, and isnow about 1 2.5 per cent a year.
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By Muslim World League

Mosque funds donated
A I iL' ths lkfn«M

British trade delegation signs engineering contracts

RIYADH, May 8 (SPA) - The Presi-

dency of the Departments of Scholarly

Research, Religious Ruling, Call to Islam and

Religious Guidance Friday gave telephone

numbers of the Permanent Scholarly

Research and Religious Ruling Committee

members for public contact.

The public can call on the religious scholars

at office or home for religion related

inquiries. Those mentioned in the presi-

dency’s statement were: Sheikh Abdul Raz-

zak Afifi, the committee's vice-chairmen, tel.

4358350 (office) and 40267?? res.); Sheikh

Abdullah ibn Abdul Rahman ibrr

Ghudayyan, member, tel. 4350235 (office)

and 4359870 (res.); and Sheikh Abdullah ibn

Hassan ibn Aqoud, member, tel. 4358501

(office) and 4592367 (res). All telephone

numbers are in Riyadh.

In UAE

In another development, the World Sup-

reme Council of Mosques granted 56,000

Sudanesepounds for the Zarakana and Tak-

naba mosques and the Rifaa mosque for the

holy Quran memorization in Sudan, it was

reported.

Sheikh Muhammad Ali AI- Harakan, sec-

retary general of the Makkah-based Muslim

World League, said in Makkah that the sup-

reme council also granted SRI million for the

Aqafia mosque in Kairouan, Tunisia. The

World Supreme Coundl of of Mosques a sub-

sidiary organization of the World Muslim

League.
Sheikh Harakan said the supreme council

also donated $5,000 for an Islamic religion

teaching society in Mauritius. These con-

tributions by the supreme coundl come in

response to appeals for the mosques and soc-

iety for finanaal assistance.

By Wahfc Rahman

JEDDAH, May 8— A British trade delga-

tion has signed contracts for the supply of

various engineering equipment to the King-

dom during its five-day stay in the dty . Chris

J. Kirk, leader of the 15-member mission

from Yorkshire county, told Arab yews Fri-

day that theycame to Saudi Arabia to explore

the possibility of boosting exports of

engineering goods.

Sponsored by the British Overseas Trade

Board and organized by die Leeds Chamber
of Commerce and Industry, the mission is

promoting goods like electric components.

tube bending machinery, materials testing

equipment, lubricants, industrial chemicals,

pumping and sewage treatment plant and

equipment, structural bearings, weather and

draught seals and fire and smoke seals, ther-

mal insulation, industrial deaning doths, tin

housewares, copper tubes for the construc-

tion industry,flanges and pipeline connectors

and lighting equipment
All these products are manufactured in

Yorkririre county and die delegation repres-

ents members from these companies.

Cedi Wilson, secretary of the chamber,

said , “Talks are also continuing onjoint ven-

tures in different fields.” But he did not give

any details since the talks are still in the pre-

liminary stage. Although the mission's visit to

the Kingdom had been planned a long time

ago. Prime Minister Margaret Tbatchei's

visit to Saadi Arabia provided a new impetus

for the delegation. “Her successful visit has

augured well for British exporter^’ he said.

This is the first trade delegation to come
from Britain after Mrs. Thatcher’s visit, he

said.

The delegation was impressed by the pace

of the development in the Kingdom, partioi-

lariy in Yanbu industrial city which they vis-

ited. Cedi WDson said “all members have
decided to come back again individual]

v

some time later to renew their business con-
tacts ” For many members it is not the first

visit to Saudi Arabia and for others it is a
memorable experience, be said.

Painting out drat British goods are popular
here, he said Yorkshire country alone
exported goods worth £3.5 million last year
and this year the amount of contracts won so
far shows a big increase. The delegation,
which is now in Riyadh, will leave for Jordan
on May 12.

Vocational housing nears completion

Arab industry launches barge
Gulf Bureau

AJMAN,UA E, May S — The launching of

a new giant heavy oil barge at the Ajman
Creek in the United Arab Emirates marked

another milestone in the history of Arab

heavy industry.

Manufactured by Arab Heavy Industries

Ltd., this 150-foot-long barge will be used

mainly for studying oil pollution and cargo

handling at the Jabel Dhann-Ruwais com-

plex.

The owner of the 280-ton barge, an

achievement of Arab efforts for self-

dependence, is the Abu Dhabi Ports Operat-

ing Company, which is a joint venture bet-

ween Abu Dhabi National Oil Company
(ADNOC) and LamnaJco Ltd. on a 60 to 40

per cent basis providing marine service to the

petroleum sector.

The total fleet strength of ADPOC now is

16. The company has 3200 bhp fire-fighting

and harbor tugs, two bhp twin screw mooring

launches, six single screw mooring launches,

two fast pilot launches, one diving mainte-

nance vessel and a self-propelled mainte-

nance crane barge.

R. Arichi, director and general manager of

the Arab Heavy Industries said that the Al

Zohra yard in Ajman Greek — from where

the new barge was launched — is now in a

position to repair more titan 200 vessels

annually.

Since its inauguration in 1977 with an ini-

tial investment of DH72 million, the yard has

so far repaired 960 vessels and during the

current year, the turnover is expected to be

around DH90 million, he added.

Although the company’s main shareholder

has been Ajman, government leading establ-

ishments like AJ Futtaim Group, Bank of

Oman, AI Khurafi Group and Japanese com-
panies belonging to Mitsui Group hold

shares. In fact, Majid Al Futtaim, chairman

of Al Futtaim Group, still continues to be the

chairman of the Arab Heavy Industries

Company.
The yard, he said, is now in a position to

build offshore supply boats, tug boats, deck

cargo barges, dredges, landing crafts and
coastal fighters and handle maintenance and
repair jobs, single buoy mooring units

(SBM), tankers and fishing boats.

In its massive steel fabrication unit, the

yard isnowfabricating about450 tons of steel

in terms of barges and tanks although it has a

capacity for 1.000 tons of steel per month.

AM
BULK & BAGGED CEMENT

Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd.
Al Khobar: Tel. 8644848 - 8645351, P.O. Box: 2184, Tlx 670354 SA3UT SJ.

Riyadh Tel: 4789323. Telex: 201 175 XENEL SJ.

QATIF, May 8 (SPA)—TheSR40 million

bousing project for QatifstVocatigqaJ Train-

ing Center will be complete in the next few
months, according to the center’s director.

DakhiluHah Turki AJ-Shamdeen said that
the housing project covers an area of 25,000
square meters.

The project, which consists of three four-

story buildings, will accommodate trainees

and instructors. It has a restaurant, sports

facilities, parking lots, a mosque, a car work-
shop, a stand-by power generating plant, a

COMMENT
Samir Ahmad Dhabar

Okaz
Saudi Arabian students abroad face a

lot of problems and hazards, and are sub-

ject to a torrent of ideas and impressions

Much call for some consideration. The
currents that blow them in every direction

justify a serious review by those who want
to know what will happen to them when
they return home aftercompletion oftheir
studies.

But die question concerns the alterna-

tive. Should we stop scholarships to fore-

ign lands altogether because we are afraid

of die consequences?
Those who advocate the suspension of

foreign studies display a woeful lade of
vision and are grossly guilty of shortsigh-

tedness and inexperience. We agree that

there are dangers and we also agree that

some of die biggest countries also send
their youth abroad who return with new

|

ideas and concepts, but we must find out
ways of reducing the impact of foreign

education and the behavior ofdie retur-

nees which may not be quitein the interest

of their own countries and peoples. It is

not impossible to find positive solutions.

We must admit that there is a great deal

.

to learn in today’s world and that we need
to study and benefit from die knowledge
available to us, but we should not take

unstudied decisions just because we fell

that they are the best ways of putting an
end to the dangers inherent in foreign

studies. We need every one of our edu-

cated youths and we must do our best to

retrieve them, pure and clean.
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swimming pool, water tank and several gar-

dens.

Meanwhile, Shamdeen said several dasses

in car mechanics, carpentry and welding will

graduate shortly. The number erf graduates

from these dasses will be about 60 trainees.

Students training in the various divisions of

the center number 225. the (hrector said.

Prayer Times
Saturday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Boraidah Tabukr

Fajr (Dawn) 4.20 4.17 4.48 332 3.56 432
Dhuhr (Noon) 12.17 12.18 11.49 11.36 12.00 1230
Assr (Evening) 336 3.44 3.16 3.06 330 4.04

Maghreb (Sunset) 6.50 6.56 637 6.17 6.41 7.14

Isha (Night) 830 8.26 737 7.47 8.11 8.44
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Control measures , ality considered
Ajabnews Local PAGE 3

Gulf Bureau

DUBAI; May 8—HieFood Committee of
Gulf countries decided unanimously to form
national committees on the basis of a prop-
osal presented by Bahrain to meet current
needs.

Ihe tbree-day meeting attended by Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, Bahrain, United Arab Emi-
rates, Oman and Qatar— was a continuation
of efforts by the Gulf countries for joint
measures to ensure the safety erf foodstuffs
entering the area. The meeting was held here

from April 28-30.
The main features of the Bahrain formula

included a detailed study of all existing laws
and ministerial decrees pertaining "to food
control measures in the membercountries, to
propose any amendments to the existing laws
and also come out with new laws and for-
mulas, to study all international laws and
measures in. the developed countries to
ensure the safety of foodstuffs, to introduce
guidelines for food control — which also
indude the issuing oflicenses and tht* regist-

ration of wholesale and retail outlets for food

food supplies

WEMOVED!
A NationalChemic^InduirtriesLtd (N.C.I.)

P0 al-Dhiafa exhibition services

SAUDI INDUSTRIAL RESINS

Moved to new
Premises in Sharafiah

Near the Saudi American Bank
in the Aramco previous offices

New Telephone Nos.: 6651965

6651752

items as well as periodical inspection of both
foodstuffs and those employees who deal
with it— and to coordinate among those who
deal with these activities.

Other aspects of the proposal include a
study of all scientific proposals issued from
time to time in the region and in the

developed countries so that the laws and
measures in the member countries may be
updated to suit the time, and to draw up an
integral plan to train workers of all categories

dealing with food stuffs — including techni-

cal, administrative and legal workers, to

undertake a well-planned health education
campaign to enlighten the consumers as well
as dealers of food suitable for consumption.

Hus campaign is to be undertaken in collab-

oration with the respective ministries of

information.

Emphasizing the need and importance of
setting up one or more central laboratories,

the committee at its Dubai meeting decided
to update the existing labortories in the

member countries for the time being.

In regard to the establishment of a regional

council or an organization, the committee is

of the opinion that such a move is too prema-
ture at present. But it decided to take up the
matter after a year. Meanwhile, the commit-
tee also expressed its willingness to render
whatever possible services to make these

efforts more fruitful.

Although the five-point plan presented by
the UAE was discussed in detail, the commit-
tee has not reached any agreement on it.

The major points of the UAE proposal
are to formulate a set of common laws and
regulations for the Gulf countries in tackling

the food control problem, to train local citi-

zens in the member countries forfood control

and inspection measures, to study the capa-

bility arid fadlities of laboratories in the

member countries and also to discuss the pos-

sibility of setting up a central laboratory for

all member countries, to provide periodical

in-service training for those working in this

field and to educatethepublicto differentiate

between suitable and unsuitable foodstuffs.

Emphasizing the need for such measures, a

spokesman for the committee said in Dubai,
“ We in the region live in the midst of a cold
war unleashed by international food com-
panies which scramble their market products.

The lack of up-to-date food regulations, the

absence of proper guidelines about the qual-

ity of food and food-processing machinery
and also the lade of coordination among food
control authorities in the region has madethe
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“fahn ministers of the Gulf countries metm Riyadh and Qatar in May and June, 1980

where thej discussed the possibility of joint
measures to meet the situation and find a
solution.

Emphasizing the need to continue these
talks, they dedided to prepare a set of com-
mon regulations for the effective control and
inspection of food. To make these efforts a
success they also decided to study in detail the
existing rules, regulations, decrees and other
food control and inspection measures in the
member countries.

Thus, a symposium was organized last

December in Dubai bythe general secretariat

of the UAE municipalities to throw further
light on the matter.

Important topics at the symposium
included the need to coordinate food control
activities, the role of customs and marine
pons regarding food control, the need to
supervise fresh food and to take a view of
steps initiated by the Dubai government to
ensure food safety, the need to survey food
control in the Gulf area, and the problem of
malnutrition among children despite the
availability of food in. the region.

Mayor to chair
contest meeting

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, May 8 — Jeddah Mayor
Muhammad Said Farisi will chair a meeting
of a special committee that will choose the

best architectural design for the largest

national advertising company Saturday. The
new complex which belongs to Tiharaa
Advertising, Public Relations and Marketing
Research will be located at the Hamra area.

The meeting to be held at Tihama' head-

quarters here will be attended by the commit-
tee's members which include experts from
King Abdul Aziz Diversity's Faculty of

Egineering, King Faisal University of Dam-
mam, three engineers from the municipality

and two others from an intenational

engineering association.

Several national and international firms

are participating with designs.

DONATION: Niger *s Ambassador to the Kingdom Omaron Amadou, receives a check for

$3 million from Habib Chatti, secretary -general rtf the Organization oT Islamic Conference

as a donation towards the contraction ofthe Islamic University in Niger. Amadou said that

the government at the Kingdom had also donated $10 million for the school.

Indian director says

Islamic center to be modernized
By a Staff Writer book on the Quran for the local population

JEDDAH, May S — A project to modcr- has been widely acclaimed,

nize the Islamic Research and Publishing The institute, which was established 1

2

Institute at Calicut in India's southern stale of years ago by Moulavi and some of his friends.

Kerala has been planned. Ahmed Moulavi, runs on public contributions. It became fam-

the institute's director, toldArab News Friday ou.s last year when an international seminar

“at present it is housed in a small rented on Arabic literature was held there. Several

building and its press with which Islamic tit- scholars including some from Riyadh Uni-

erature is printed has become obsolete. It is versin' had participated in the seminar,

very difficult to meet the mounting demand He said. “In Kerala alone there are 9.000

of Arabic scholars."
~ Arabic scholars and 25,000 ulemas. Every

Moulavi is here with a master plan for the month these men gather in the institute to

project to raise funds. A noted Arabic scho- discuss ways and means of propagating the

l ar, he had written 12 hooks on 14am. His Islamic teachings.”
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U.S. chorees denied

Libya threatens to retaliate
TRIPOLI, May 8 (Agencies) — Libya

reacted angrily Friday to the United States'

decision to expel alt Libyan diplomats and

threatened to take “the necessary measures”

if the U.S. continued to pursue what it called

a hostile foreign policy.

In the first official Libyan reaction to the

U.S. announcement two days ago, Libya

rejected State Department charges that it

supported international terrorism. The peo-

ple's foreign liaison bureau (foreign rainistiy)

in a statement carried by the official

Jamahiriyah News Agency (Jana), said Libya

had stressed more than once that it con-

temned international terrorism and accused

he United States of using a “flimsy pretext

with no basis or truth” in ordering the expul-

don.
“Before labelling others with interna-

tional terrorism, the American administra-

tion must remember the acts of international

terrorism it committed in Vietnam and El

Salvador as it bombarded with its arms

thousands of innocents and destroyed

houses, bridges and the basic structure of

these countries,” the bureau said.

If the American administration continued

to pursue its “hostile foreign policy" against

Libya, the "Libyan Arab people will ... take

the necessary measures which will enable it to

confront this aggressive policy.” it said.

Libya said the United States had also to

remeber that the production of nuclear

weapons, the setting up of military bases and

the presence of American fleets in the
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Mediterranean Sea were acts of international

terrorism.

it said there was a difference between “the

acts of international terrorism” practised by

the United States and between supporting

and backing the people “languishing under

the tyranny ofimperialism and foreign domi-

nation.”“The SocialistPeople's Libyan Arab
Jamahiriyah does not hide its support and

backing for these peoples and does not see in

that an act of international terrorism as it is

daimed by the American administration but

it sees it instead as a humanitarian duty
toward these peoples,” the statement said.

Meanwhile, the U.S. State Department
said Thursday an estimated 4,000 Libyan
students studying in the United States will be
premitted to stay on if they pursue thier

studeis and obey U.S. laws. Officials said

President Reagan's decision to shut down the
Libyan diplomatic mission in Washington
would cause problems for the students as

most of them are on receipt of Libyan scho-

larships.

Hie officials said a principal function ofthe

Libyan mission here was to provide financial

aid to the students. The Libyan government
will now have to find an alternate procedure.

The offidailssaid. Under Reagan's directive,

27 Libyan diplomats accredited here and
their families have time until next Wednes-
day to leave the United States, State

Department spokesman Dean Fischer said.

In a related development, representatives

of some SO American companies with
branches in Libya were invited to the State

Department Thursday for an exchnage of

views on how Reagan's decision may affect

their operations. There are some 2,000
Ameicans in Libya, most of them working for
oil companies. The State Department has
suggested that these firms recall some of
these Americaos.lt is also discouraging other
Americans from traveling to Libya.

Heavy fighting reported in E. Chad
PARIS, May 8 (AP) — French officials

have confirmed -- reports from Sudan of

recent serious fighting in the eastern Chad
town of Abeche between troops loyal to

interim President Goukouni Queddei and

those of Foreign Minister Ahmad Acyl,

backed by Libyan forces.

They said Thursday there had been “heavy
casualties” and a French news aganecy report

from the Chad capital, NT djamena, spoke of

200 reported dead in combat April 19-21.

Acyl has long been allied with Libya in the

complex politics and ceaseless fighting in

Chad. Goukouni, who three years ago led his

forces against Libyan troops in northern

Chad, relied on their help last year to end a

stalemated nine-month civil warm the capital

and oust forces loyal to Defense Minister

Hissene Habre.

Goukouni is said by French officials to be
in a difficult position now in the transitional

government and to be seeking alliances with

African nations to counterbalance the Libyan
connection.

There was no indication what started the

fighting in Abeche, Habra's former base

taken by government troops earlier this year.

But Acyl's troops are Arabs while
Goukounf s are Toubou nomands and obser-

vers said die fighting was likely to' have
stemmed from personal quarrels.

But it was seen as significant in Paris that

die Libyans chose to aid Acyl's forces. The
reports from N1 djamena said the Libyans
have evacuted the capital and its airport and
pulled bade some 64 kms to Dougia. Repair
work is starting at the airport, which has been

dosed to dvilian traffic for well over a year.

Many countries rush aid to Somalia
MOGADISHU. May 8 (AP) — Several

countries, including the United States, Bri-

tain and Italy, have already responded to the

Somali government’s international appeal,

made earlier this week, for emergency assis-

tance for thousands of flood victims. United

Nations officials said Thursday.

An Alitalia planecarrying emergencymed-
ical supplies donated by the Italian govern-

ment arrived in Somalia Thursday morning
while Britain has announced it will send

15,000 blankets. 2,000 kgs ofcanned mutton
and 100 rolls ofplasticsheeting to the striken

country Friday, the offidals said. Reports

from Washington, they added, said the

United States has also agreed to send

emergency provisions.

Olav Svennevik, head of the U.N.
Development Program in Somalia whidi is

co-ordinating the flood relief work in con-

junction with the Somali government, told

journalists in Mogadishu Thursday that after

meeting with representatives from a number
ofdonorcountries, he expected more pledges

of emergency assistance within the next few
days.

U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim
has also appealed to the international com-
munity to assist flood victims in both Somalia
and Ethiopia.

Heavy rains in Ethiopia's highlands over
the past month have caused what many offi-

dals here say is the most severe flooding in

the area in recent history. Both the Shebelle

and Juba Rivers whidi flow from Ethiopia

into Somalia have bursttheirbanks in over40

1

places, inundating or isolating scores of vil-

lages and refugee camps.

To end diplomatic isolation

Goukouni holding talks in Cameroon
YAOUNDE, May 8 (AFP) — Chadian

President Goukouni Queddei has arrived in

northern Cameroon for a 24-hour working
visit, which is seen here as an attempt to
break out of the dtplomaucisolation imposed
on. Chad because of Libyan intervention

there. /
-

Goukouni, who is understood to have

requested the visit, arrived at the northern

town of Ngaoundere Thursday, where he was
welcomed by. Cameroonian President
Ahmadou Ahidjo. It was the first official

meeting between the two since Libyan troops

helped Goukounrs transitional government
end a nine-month civil war in Chad by driving

rebel Defense Minister Hissene Habre from
the capital, N*djamena, last December.
Goukouni and Ahidjo are expected to dis-

cuss latest developments in Chad, including

-national reconstruction, the future of some
80,000 Chadians who fled here during- the

civil war and Future relations between their

two neighboring states.

The Cameroon Tribune meanwhile paid tri-

bute to Goukounfs decision to ask for the

meeting. “President Goukouni has been able

to appreciate the positive neutrality of our

government to the Chadian conflict and

assess all the dangers of insecurity at our

common borders,” it added.

In another development, the newspaper

reported that Chad and Libya had apoligjzed

to Cameroon following a violation of its airs-

pace -by a Libyan MiG-23, which cradled kil-

ling the pilot near the town of Kousseri April

30. The apology follows a protest note from
Cameroonian authorities.

Earlier this week, informed sources in

N1

djamena said that Libyan troops had been
withdraw from the capital's airfield and that

tile civil airport was expected to reopen for

scheduled at the end of the month. The
Libyans had been based at the airport, the

scene of heavy fighting toward the end of the
civil war.

Libya stops visas to Portuguese
LISBON, May • 8 (AFP) — Libya has

stopped giving visas for Portuguese citizens,

theO tHario newspaper reported here Friday.
The Communist organ said Libya was

upset that Portugal had not opened an
embassy in Tripoli, despite the fact that Libya
has had a diplomatic mission — first an
embassy, then a “people's bureau" — in Lis-

bon since 1979 .

0

Owrvo.said the Libyans had

halted visas at the beginning of the week.
The cutoff, if it continues, will affect the

flow of Portuguese workers to Libya, the

paper said. There are 5,000 of them there,

many working on big public-worksproject. O
Diario said that 1 ,000 of those had arrived

this year.
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Eritrea has wrested Nonaligned
. ... j. _ team arrives
initiative, says leader in Iran today
PAT? fC Uiu 9 /ADK innnoti >« n v, -

Sinai Jewish settlers

protest pullout plan
PARIS, May 8 (AFP) — Fighters of

Eritrea, in Ethiopia’s strategic Red Sea pro-
vince, have “retaken the initiative iri the
field" against government forces, a spokes-
man for die fighters said in Paris.

Nafi Kordi, European representative for
the Eritrean People's Liberation Front
(EPLF), told a public meeting Thursday that
the EPLF fighters had gradually occupied
positions around the Ethiopian garrisons in
the province. Kurd! said that Ethiopia’s
Soviet-backed forces did riot have the means
for another broad offensive, such as they
have launched from time to time in the past
three years, against the Eritrean fighters.
He said that a political solution to the

19-year Eritrean conflict was possible on the
basis proposed by the EPLF: an

intemationaDy-superv&ed referendum on
self-determination.

Eritrea was granted federated status with
Ethiopia by the United Nations in 1952, but
Ethiopia annexed the territory in 1962,
touching off a conflict 1ed first by die Eritrean
Liberation Front and then separately by the
ELF and the rival EPLF, bom ofa split in the
parent organization.

The fighters made important gains, seizing
control of some cities and surrounding the
capital, Asmara, up to 1978, when die Ethio-
pians pushed them out of die urban areas in a
Soviet-backed offensive. The meeting here
last night was sponsored by organizations of
students from Senegal, Mali, Djibouti, Iraq,
Jordan- and Mauritania.

Barre said making more changes
MOGADISHU, May 8 (AP) — High rank-

ing Somali government officials said Thurs-
day that President Siad Barre will continue
his shakeup of senior government and party
posts. There were majorgovernment changes
last week and a revitalization of the ruling

Somali Revolutionary Socialist Party's inter-

nal bureaus.

Diplomats here say they are uncertain of

the meaning of the changes, but one ven-

tured: “Xt seems to us that the president is

juggling positions as he has done before so
that no possible opposition isable to entrench
itself in a power position. In Somalia, if s

necessary not only to take into account peo-
ple's political and personal aims, but their
clan background as well. We are all trying to
sort out what Barre is doing,” a diplomat
said.

Another said* “The pattern is still to

emerge but it seems dear that what is going
on is more than forjust increased efficiency."

Rajai intervenes in ship dispute
TEHRAN, May 8 (R) — Prime Minister

Muhammad Ali Rajai personally intervened

Thursday in a dispute between Iran and
Kuwait over an American-owned ship seized

in a Gulf war zone by the Iranian Navy.

The official Pars News Agency said Rajai

discussed the issue of the seismographic sur-

vey ship Western Sea during a meeting with

senior foreign ministry officials. It gave no
details. Rajai is in charge of foreign affairs in

;

Iran's revolutionary govern raent although he

does not formally hold the foreign affairs

portfolio. The Western Sea, owned by West-
ern Geophysical Company, Texas, sails

under Panamanian and Kuwaiti flags and is

on charter to the Kuwiti National Oil Com-
pany.

It was seized at the head of the Gulf a week
ago after Iran complained that it was operat-

ing in Iranian territorial waters. Iran later

said the area was declared a war zone at the

start of the conflict with neighboring Iraq last

September.
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NICOSIA, May 8 (AP) — Nonaligned
peace mediators gathered in New Delhi Fri-

day to plan a:, new mediation effort in the

seven;month-old war between Iran and Iraq

as the combatants reported fresh fighting and
air raids along their 300-mile battlefront.

The official Iraqi NewsAgency (INA) said

in a dispatch from New Delhi that the four
members of the nonaligned group were meet-
ingin the Indian capital bedore proceeding to
Tehran and Baghdad.

It said that Ferouk Kaddoumi, head of the

fX>litical department of die Palestine Libera-

tion Organization, hasalready arrived in New
Delhi and that the other members of the
team, Cuban Foreign Minister Isidore Mal-
mierca and Zambia's Foreign Minister

L.KLH. Gome are also participating. The
fourth member is India’s Foreign Minister

P.V.N. Rao.
INA said the group is expected to arrive

Tehran Saturday and proceed to Baghdad the

next day. There is no fixed agenda for the

Delhi talks.

Klaauw to hold

talks in Israel
THEHAGUE, May 8 (R) - Dutch Fore-

ign Minister Christopher van Der Klaauw
will fly to Israel Sunday for talks about the

prospects of European peace initiative in the

Middle East, the foreign ministry said Friday.

Klaauw will be acting in his capacity as presi-

dent of the European Economic Community
(EEC) Council of Ministers.He will beflying

directly from an informal meeting of EEC
foreign ministers in the eastern Dutch town
of Venlo this weekend.

TEL AVIV, May 8 (R) - More than

50.000 Israelis marched through Yamit and
surrounding Israeli settlements in the Raffah
area of Sinai Thursday to protest against

Israel decision to hand it bade to Egypt, the

Itim News Agency reported.
6

The demonstration was organized by local

settlers who have founded a “Stop the

Retreat from Sinai” movement to try to pre-

vent Israel withdrawal from the remaining

areas of die Sinai peninsula as laid down in its

peace agreements with Egypt. Prime Minis-

ter Menahem Begin, speaking at a political

rally in the occupied West Bank of Jordan,

pledged that aslong as he remained in power,
Israel would not relinquish any part of the

occupied West Bank, the Gaza Strip or Jerus-

)em.

He told the crowd “1, Menahem Begin, the

son of Zeev and Hassia Begin, solemnly

dedare that as long as 1 serve the nation as

prime minister, we shall not abandon any

place in Judea and Samaria (the West Bank),

the Gaza Strip and Jerusalem for generations

to come.”

In the Sinai settlements, Israelis were

marking the last independence day before

Egypr assumes control of the peninsula in

April 1 982. Some marchers exchanged blows

with a group of settlers that support the with-

drawal agreement, Israel television said.

Begin leads in opinion poll
TEL AVIV, May 8 (R) — The revived

political fortunes of Prime Minister
Menahem Begin took a further upward
bound Friday with a poll showing his popular-
ity at its highest peak in two years.

The prime minister's handling of the
Lebanese missile crisis seemed to contribute

strongly to his standing in lhe.Haaretz poll. Of
those canvassed, 41 .7 per cent picked Begin
as their most popular government minister.

This was an unusually sharp increase of

10.7 per cent over the previous month and
the highest rating * Begin has enjoyed since

1979. The questioning was carried out when
the Lebanese crisis was unfolding with Israel

shooting down two Syrian helicopters and the

subsequent installation of Syran ground-to-

air missiles in Lebanon.
Since then, the public approval that

greeted Begin's emotional tirade last

weekend against West German Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt indicated thathispopularity

must have soared even higher.

Earlier this week, an opinion poll in the

English-language Jerusalem Post showed

Begin's Likud bloc coalition neck-and-neck

with the opposition Labor Party in the con-

test for Israel's general election June 30.

Iraqi official

holds talks
with Deng
PEKING. May 8 (AFP) — Chinese

strongman Deng Xiaoping Friday held talks

with visiting Iraqi Deputy Premier Taha Yas-

sin Ramadan, the New China News Agency
reported.

It quoted the Chinese vice-chairman as

saying Peking wanted to “reinforce its

friendly relations” with Iraq

Ramadan arrived in Peking Wednesday
and has already held talks with Premier Zhao
Ziyang, and Vice-Premier Ji Pengfei.

NCNA said Zhao remarked that “China
and Iraq enjoy good relations and have com-
mon aspirations to further this relationship.

Wc share many points of view on interna-

tional affairs."

Ramadan replied.“Friendly relations exist

between the two countries and will further

develop because they have followed their

own independent policies and enjoy age-old

friendship,” Xinhua naws agency added.

It said he hoped for furtherance of

economic and technical cooperation between
China and Iraq. Later Zhao gave a banquet
for Ramadan, it said.

BRIEFS
NICOSIA, (R) — Cyprus and Oman will

establish diplomatic relations at ambassador-
ial level, Foreign Ministry Director-General

George Pelaghais said Friday.

DUBAI, (R) — The United Arab Emi-
rates (UAE) has suspended the Arabic lan-

guage paper Al Khaleq and the English lan-

guage paper Khaleej Times for five days for

publishing articles about a strike of govern-

ment employees, journalists on the paper
said the paper said bereThursday.

• ISTANBUL, (AP) — Authorities here

banned the distribution of a news magazine

on grounds it violated a clampdown on politi-

cal acirivity in Tbrkey, sources reported Fri-

day. They said the ban will be effective only in

five of Turkey’s 67 provinces, including

Istanbul.

EILAT, Israel, (R) — Israel is to build a

new civilian airport just north of Eilat,

Israel's Red Sea port. 1.5 kms west of the

Jordanian airport at Aqaba the mayor of

Eilat, Gad Katz, said Thursday.

• :*jz
r.
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MASS KILLERS
West German Chancellor Sdimidt did not know, as he

delivered what he must have thought an unexceptionable

statement on German television, the explosion this will ignite.

He was no doubt aware that Israel would be less than pleased
by what he had to say, and respond with the usual, not to say
hackneyed, strictures against “those selling all for oil.” The
chancellor had just concluded his visit to Saudi Arabia and the

UAE, countries with which his own enjoys excellent relations.

So it was natural that he should allude to them and praise the

warm welcome they ensured as he held his talks in the area. It

was also inevitable, his country being a signatory of the Venice
Declaration in which the European powers stated their belief

in the rights of the Palestinian people, that he should choose

the occasion to emphasize this all too self-evident principle.

What the chancellor did not reckon with, however, was the

state of health, of mental health, of Israeli Prime Minister

Begin who saw the chancellor
5
s remark as an occasion to

expound on some very deep-rooted and very bitter themes—
themes which the most rational and disinterested mind can

only handle with the greatest care. But Begin of course is

neither rational nor disinterested. He not only sought, quite

groundlessly, to implicate the chancellor personally in the

crimes of the Nazis, but went on to proclaim the German
people guilty from generation to generation forever of those

crimes. He th us showedhowakin his own ideology is to that of
the Nazis, for whom belonging to a race, or a grouping, or a
religion was in itself a punishable crime.

But then, one could go further: Begin himself had, as the
leader of the terrorist Irgun group, direct responsibility for

mass murder of Palestinian civilians, with the case of Deir
Yassin being the best known. His deputy Prime Minister and
Minister of Agriculture Ariel Sharon is also directly respons-
ible for the mass killing in the Palestinian village of Qibya on
the West Bank in 1954. It is thus not merely the ideology of

such people as the Israelis have for leaders that is wrong: but
these men themselves stand indicted as mass killers.

Saudi Arabian press review
Friday’s two newspapers Al

aorah and Okaz highlighted the

onclusion of Austrian Chancellor

Iruno Kreisky’s visit to the King-

lom. The two papers also led with

Ttemational efforts exerted to

tut an end to the fighting in Leba-

lon.

West German Chancellor Hel-

aut Schmidt’s reassurance in par-

lamen t that the Kingdom is the

aost important partner to his

ountry, was given front-page

overage. The two papers' editor-

ils centered on the bitter attack of

sraeli Prime Minister Menahera

legin on Schmidt and on French

resident Valery Giscard tTEsta-

lg
’ D . ,

Commenting on Begin s

arsh-worded attack on Schmidt

nd Giscard for their stand toward

tie legitimate rights of the Pales-

inian people, Al-Jadrah said

srad is . embodied in its Begin,

be plotter and attacker who has

lever hesitated to attack even the

loiiest of the holy site of humanity

lot only in the occupied Palestine

nit also every where.

Al -Jazirah observed that the

nsuits and critical remarks, made

ly Begin on Schmidt in the wake

if the latter’s visit to die Kingdom

ind his statements that he was

onvinced of the legality of the

‘alestinian rights, are not sepa-

ated from Begin’S intentions and

ambitions based on exploiting the
Camp David accords.

“These remarks are also not
separated from Begin’ s settlement
policy in the occupied West Bank,
die Syrian Golan Heights and
Gaza Strip and are part of Begin’s
intention to demilitarize the Sinai

Desert from any Egyptian
weapons after the Israeli with-

drawal from there in April ” the
paper said.

Writing on the same subject

Okaz said resorting to sudi a mean
insulting style by the Zionist entity

reflects that it has been placed in a
critical weak position and the

whole world has started to disclose

Israel* s lies and falsehood.

“Israel has now drifted into the

stage of collapse with the begin-

ning of the U.S. administration

and European awareness, led by
Austrian Chancellor Kreisky and
Sdimidt, that Israel is not the-

decent Iamb but the permanent
and real danger that threatens

peace in the Middle East,” the

paper said.

“Israel* s insults against Sdimidt
and Giscard are but a reaction of
its awareness that the world will

put an end to its ambitions and
accept the legitimate rights of the
Palestinian people, thanks to

Saudi Arabia's sound moves to

achieve peace and stability in the

Middle East” Okaz wrote.
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Argentina-Chile war feared over Beagle Channel Nuclear arms
By Kenneth Freed

SANTIAGO, Chile —
For some people, the words Beagle Channel con-

jure up images of mystery and Charles Darwin. For
Argentines and Chileans, they are fighting words.

Since the middle of the last century, Chile and
Argentina have bitterly disputed possession of the

narrow, winding waterway at the southernmost tip

of South America.
On occasion, the bitterness moved the two

nations to the edge ofwar. In 1978, war was so dose
that Buenos Aires conducted blackout drills as a

precaution against Chilean air attacks, and Argen-
tine planes were launched against Chilean targets,

only to be called back at the last instant.

Last year, die two nations exchanged accusa-

tions, threats and even dares, with hardliners on
-both sides talking of the need for force to settle the

issue. As in the past, it was the intervention of

outside mediators and the passing of the weather-

shortened fighting season that dosed the mouths of

tie war dogs, at least for the time being. Currently,

it is Pope John Paul II who is trying to work oat a

peaceful solution. Also helping is the weather,

which generally limits the possibility of war to the

warmer months of November through February.

The dispute is much more complicated than the

channel which was named for HMS Beagle, the

vessel in which Darwin sailed as offidal naturalist

from 1831 to 1836. The voyage gave him an oppor-
tunity to observe a great variety of natural

phenomena, and this provided the basis for

developing his theory of evolution.

Intricately entwined in the dispute are such mat-
ters as potentially rich deep-sea oil and mineral

deposits, claims to Antarctica, military strategy

and, perhaps most important, national honor. The
immediate focus of the problem is three small

islands in the eastern mouth of die channel: Picton,

Lennox and Nnueva. Except for a handful of

fishermen, the islands are uninhabited. The area is

generally bleak and lonely, with crushing seas, high

winds and towering mists.

The first effort to deal formally with the Beagle
Channel came nearly 100 years ago and resulted in

the boundary treaty of July 23, 188 1 . At that time,

diplomats from the two sides attempted to set out a

north-south frontier for the mainland and the

islands that form Tierra del Fuego. The negotiators

set the current dispute in motion by saying that

Chile owned all islands to the south of the Beagle
Channel, but failing to spell out exactly what the

channel consists of.

So, in the spring of 1893, the two sides tried to fix

things. Argentina gave up land in Tierra del Fuego
and on the mainland in exchange for an agreement

that “Chile cannot claim any point toward the

Atlantic nor can the Argentine republic claim any
point toward the Pacific.” As time passed and the

two nations sought supremacy over the southern

cone of die continent, Argentina developed a

theory that Chile had abandoned its claim to any

territory.land or sea, in the Atlantic.

Chile denied that there had been any such

agreement and continued to claim the three islands

on die Atlantic entrance of the Beagle Channel.

Several more efforts were made to settle the dis-

pute, generally by bringing in third-party

mediators, including some from the World Court!

Every mediation effort upheld the Chilean claim

and every one was rejected by Argentina.

The dimax came in the 1970s when, under a

general treaty of arbitration signed in 1902, Chile

and Argentina submitted the Beagle dispute for

final settlement to a five-member panel named by

Queen Elizabeth II of Britain. The arbitrators pub-

lished their findings in May 1977 and upheld the

Chilean .position, giving Chile sovereignty over the

three islands and denying Argentina’s daim that its

rival had no right to Atlantic outposts.

Under the 1902 treaty, both sides had agreed to

accept the arbitration, without reservation.

Nevertheless, in early 1978, the Buenos Aires gov-

ernment rejected the pasters finding.

What followed was aj year of posturing and
near-war with patrolsfrom the two countries shoot-

ing at each other. There were increasingly strident

comments leading to threats of more serious meas-

ures. Then, in December, 1978, it appeared that

war was at hand. Troops maneuvered on both sides

of the border, air and Alerts were sounded, and
hawks in Santiago and B&enos Aires called for full-

scale attacks.

At the last moment.ihe Pope was called in to

mediate. With - Argentina an officially Catholic

country and Chile mostly Catholic, it seemed that

die Vatican might betable to succeed where all

others had failed. Late/in 1980, Pope John Paul II

issued his findings to the two countires in secret.

What is known is that me pontiff called for a “zone
of peace” in the area of the Beagle Channel.

Sources in Buenos Awes say the rest of the report

generally upholds Cnle.
The Pope’s efforts were accepted in full by

Chilean President Migusto Pinochet. Argentina’s

military governors nave hemmed and hawed and
not untQ March 18/did they send their answer to

Rome. The name ofthe response is unknown, but it

is thought to set forth a series of questions seeking

clarification. It isf neither an acceptance nor a

refusal.

There are man/ reasons why the dispute appar-

ently cannot be settled. But even these are in dis-

pute. For example, Argentina says it has found oil

near the Beagle Channel. Chile says there is no oil

worth extracting in the region. Geologists estimate

that the seabed is rich in all sons of precious and
useful minerals, and Argentina says that Chile is

trying to claim them for itself. In Santiago, officials

say that neither version is true, that there are few
minerals and that weather and sea conditions make
their extractions nearly impossible.

Argentina also says that if Chile succeeds in

obtaining possession of the three islands, it will be

able to daim a 200-mile territorial limit that will

obliterate Argentina's claim to part of Antarctica.

Chile says this is nonsense, that its claim to Antao
tica is solidly based on other ground.

Chilean officials say Argentina is bitter because

its diplomats failed early on to negotiate agree-

ments that would please die current rulers. Further,

they charge. Argentina suffers from a long-time

paranoia that leads its leaders to feel that everyone

in the world has ganged up on them in an effort to

deny the Argentines their rightful place in the reg-

ion. /
Many feel that this assessment is on the mark.

Some Argentines say, for example, that the 1977
British arbitration favored Chile because Britain

has a secret agreement with Santiago to share the oil

of Tierra del Fuego. Also, these people say, the

British want to weaken Argentina so as to reinforce

the British position in a dispute with Buenos Aires

over the Falkland Islands off Argentina.

There is no evidence of any of this. Argentina

agreed to Britain’s involvement in the 1970s and
helped select the arbitration panel. For its part,

Chile has not always showed a spirit of compromise.
The Argentines say that Chile acts aggressively and
provokes incidents on the border.

At times, that seems to be so. During the height

of tendon on December, the Chileans boarded an
Argentine offshore oil drilling platform, complain-
ing that it was endangering international naviga-

tion. No other nation made such a complaint, even
though die platform had been in place for some
time. Again, Chile sent a destroyer into the area
early this year, setting off hysteria in the Argentine
press.

Allhough Chile was within its legal rights to sail

die warship into die area, it ignored the practice of

notifying Argentine in advance: With neither side

apparently ready to compromise, the danger ofwar
continued.
Most observers, while not discounting the possi-

bility of a fight, say the dispute will probably just

linger and smolder, as it has for a century. “Actu-

ally, the Pape’s rather vague plan may help” a dip-

lomat said. “It won’t settle things, but it could keep
emotions from breaking putand allow both sides to

keep talking.” — (LAT)j

Plan to get rid /of KGB psychiatrists
By Peter Reddaway

LONDON —
For more than a decade medical and

humanitarian groups in many countries have been
protesting against the political use of psychiatry in

the Soviet Union. In 1977 the World Psychiatric
Association (WPA) called on the USSR “to
renounce and expunge” such use. The pressure has
had successes: it has secured the release of some
well known individuals like the mathematician

Leonid Plyushch (who has been expelled from the
USSR) and it has given invaluable moral support to
ther victims of KGB psychiatrists.

But something far more drastic is needed if there

is to be a genuine curtailment of this deep-rooted,

sinister practice. The question of whether to start

the process of expelling the Russians from world

psychiatry is now urgent.

There are three main reasons. First, the practice

of imprisoning sane dissenters in mental hospitals

and “curing" them of their dissent with powerful

drugs is continuing. Second, the Soviet psychiat-

rists’ society has refused all cooperation with the

WPA committee set up in 1977 to investigate the

practice. Third, between February 1980 and Feb-
ruary 1981 die KGB arrested all six members of the
Moscow “ Working Commission” — an affiliate of

the Helsinki Monitoring Group — whidi has been

fighting the abuses.

Some 500 cases have been documented. The
Working Commission's psychiatrists, Alexander

Voloshanovicb and Anatoly Koiyagin (who was
arrested in February) , have examined more than 50
disssenter-victims, mostly after their release, and
have written detailed reports on them. They found
most of them perfectlysane; none needed hospital-

ization. Two rerent cases stand out. One is that of

the 43-year—qld Don Basin miner Alexsei Nikitin,

who has beeryin and out of prison hospitals since

1971 for his part in trying to organize a free trade

union. • 7

The other is that of Viktor. Ryzhov-davydov,

from the Volga city of Kuibyshev. For his part in a

student-human rights movementhe was harassed by
the KGB and threatened with psychiatric intern-

ment. He Sought out the Working Commission and

was examined by Dr. Voloshanovidi, who con-

cluded that he was intelligent and fully responsible

for his actions. Despite this, psychiatrists at Mos-

cow’s Serbsky Institute diagnosed him as having

“sluggish schizophrenia,” unknown outside the

Soviet Union.
When RyzhoVs wife, Larissa, visited him in the

Kazan prison-hospital last autumn, she found that

30 tablets a day of the powerful psychotropic drug

Mazheptil were beingforcibly administered to him,

even though there were contra-indications for the

purely physical reason that he has a kidney disease.

He was suffering severe kidney pains and had

beoome extremely thin.

When he had complained to the psychiatrist in

charge of him about inhuman treatment, she had

said she would increase the dose to 200 tablets a

day, adding: “We have our own methods of curing

people here.”

In November Ryzhov was transferred to a

prison-hospital in Blagoveshchensk, near the

Pacific coast, more than 2300 miles to the east. His

.

despairing .wife appealed to friends abroad: “I

beseech you to help usT’

The refusal by the Soviet psychiatrists', society to

help the WPA investigate cases like thesewas pre-

dictable. Ztspresident, Professor Georgy Morozov,

is the director of the Serbsky Institute, a signatory

of many fraudulent psychiatric reports on dissen-
ters, and afriend ofKGB Chief Yury Andropov. Its
most senior academic researcher. Dr. Andrei
Snezhnevsky, has been so deeply involved in politi-
cal psychiatry that he preferred last year to resign
his honorary membership of Britain's Royal Col-
lege of Psychiatrists rather than defend himself
against the college

7
s formal charges. And its leading

ambassador for foreign assignments. Professor
Marat Vartanian, has a consistent record ofdenying
aQ such charges. (Vartanian is on the committee of
art international congress of psychiatrists in Stock-
holm in June. Gashes over Soviet political
psychiatry seem inevitable.).

More generally, the Soviet psychiatrists’ society
hag deliberately hindered the Working Commis-
sion’s already hazardous work and has made no
protest at its members’ arrests. Three members —
Dr. Leonard Temovsky, Vyacheslav Bakhmin, and
Alexander Podrabinek—; have already been sen-
tenced to three years each offorced labor in prison
camps. The other three — Irina Grivnina, Felix
Serebrov, and Dr. Koiyagin — still -await trial in
prison, all threatened . with more more serious
charges involving up to .12 years for “anti-Soviet
agitation.”

, .

Resolutions calling for the expulsion of the Rus-
sians from the WPA would not be debated until die
next world congress in Lisbon, in 1983- But if such
resolutions are put forward by member societies
this year, as seems possible, danger signals mil start
to' flash in Moscow. Ever' since tire psychiatric
associations of Japan and Sweden belatedly sup-
ported the 1977 WPAvote condemning the USSR,
Jt has been dear that a. motion calling for Soviet
expulsion- in 1983 would have a good chance of
success. (ONS)

main issue in

Dutch election
By John Burke

AMSTERDAM -
“Peace” has become the leading issue in the Dutch
general election due on May 26, especially among
people who form an unusually large group in Dutch

sodety. Many of them — including some military

conscripts— fear what nuclear war might do to the

world’s densest population in an area little larger

than Macyland.
This typifies the Dutch taste for neutrality,

acquired during long periods of peace that saw his-

toric conferences on disarmament at The Hague io

1899 and 1907. Today”s elders want no repetition

ofthe invasion of 1940, but the youthful pacifists

have obliged Prime Minister Adiuies Van Agt to

postpone any acceptance of- the new American
Pershing and -Cniise missiles. NATO wants die

Dutch to take 48 of the 600 nudear weapons to be

based in Europe in the mid-1980s.
It is thesecond time Dutch dissidents haveforced

die nudearissue to the top. In 1977 theylauncheda

“Stop de Neutronenbom” campaign through the

churches. Evensome of the49 Christian Democrats

(CDA) dominating Van Agt's ruling coalition dis-

agreed with his support for the neutron bomb. The

outcry echoed all over Western Europe and Presi-

dent Carter abandoned the weapon.
However, Van Agt has since managed to raise

defense spending in line with NAT(?s 3 per cent

and his party is firmly pro-nudear for the election.

CDA’s chairman, Ruud Lubbers, has said that die

Netherlands should accept at least 16 Cruise and

Pershing missiles. There is also some change among

Dutch Socialists, whose lobbying for nudear disar-

mament has recently faltered. The Dutch Labor

Party (PvdA) is the largest party in the second

chamber, but its 53 members were sharply divided

over defense— espdatiy after many local branches

called for an immediate nudear ban.
In response, the party leader, former Prime

Minister Joop Den Uyi threatened to resign and

to us won backing for a manifesto that favors keep-

ing two of die country’s six nudear “tasks” If the

voters swing leftward, Den Uyl might manage to

bring together some of the seven small parties

which now share 12 of the 150 parliamentary seats.

Among them are three radicals, two Communists
and a pacifist.

Yet the PvdA looks like losing some votes to

Democracy 1966 (0*66), whose fortunes are soar-

ing among pollsters. Four years ago the party

expanded from six to eight seats and it seems to

appeal to the liberal Queen Beatrix ascended the -

throne one year ago. D’66 is led by intellectuals but

is as ambiguous on defense as it is on other serious

issues.

The staunchest defenders of nudear weaponry
are the 28 conservative liberals led by Deputy

Prime MinisterHans Wiegel. Their party for Free-

dom and Democracy(WD)
,
which forms the smal-

lerhalf of the 77-seat coalition, is almost certain to

lose ground in May after a big gain in 1977.

Criss-crossing the political currents are religious

attitudes which have, always run deep in Dutch

affairs. The Catholic Church became so liberal in all

respects that Rome called its bishops to a synod last

year. Then there was an outcry last winter when the

ProtestantHervormde Keric voted 39 to 13 against

nuclear defense, recalling a similar decision io

1962.

When the news was preached from the pulpit,

there was an angryreaction from the middle-calss

members of this mainstream Protestant Church.An
opinion poll thenshowed that theHervormde chur-

chgoers — forming a quarter erf the 14 milHo0

Dutch— were evenly divided on the nudear ques-

tion. Just overhatfofthe five minion Catholics were

against Crime and Pershing missiles on Dutch soil,

but a majority of the auUkm Calvinists (Gerefor-

meerde Keifc) Were m favor.

The poll also found/a majority for tile missiles

among supporters of.CPA and VVD, while 54 per

cent of D’66syn3patiuzera and two-thirds of PvdA

voters did not want them in die Netherlands.

The confirmation that most Dutch people want

the missfles in Europe has. been a Wow for the

Inteifaith Peace ’Council (IKV), which has claimed

to speak for all Dutih diurefagoeis. Another shod:

was a daiipibat tire IKVs.campaign against the

neutron bomb had* Communist connections.
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Artificial skin developed inAmerica

Khan el KlMlsr^ above aresone fteprodu’ds.At Irft, colorful qi ihing works; atIiaoKetoOTT^kjtec*,tfae fatnoas Egyptian ibis in bright turquoise and gold stripes, center; and at
right, copper pot worth its weight.
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Cairo bazaars— home of fascinating goods
By Kathy Land

CAIRO — How many tourists manage to

leave France without a bottle of famous
French perfume? Who can turn their backs
on Mikiraoto pearls or the latest cameras and
watches in Japan? Who can resist silks in

Thailand, luxury leather goods is Italy or
hand-knitted carpets in Iran? When it comes
to tourism, shopping certainly rivals sightse-

eing as the major activity, and if the two can

be combined, all the better.

Cairo's historic old Turkish bazaar cer-

tainly fits that category. Situated in the heart

of fascinating Islamic Cairo the Khan el

KbalOi is packed with products made by the
craftsmen of Egypt, indeed, many of the pro-
ducts, such as ethnic hand quilting work are

crafted just a stone’s throw away around the

mystical Bab Zuweila district, a place which

for the romantic tourist conjures up all the

images of what an old fashioned Middle
Eastern bazaar should look like.

As with any bazaar you have to sort out the

tourist kitsch from the object of real value.

But once that is done you realize that Cairo

has some fantastic local craftsmanship to

offer at extremely reasonable prices — such

as silverware, leather products, brass and
copper ware, woven ethnic rugs and the

above mentioned quilting work.

Some of the greatest value to be found is

leatherware of all descriptions, from men's
slippers tohand luggages. Ofparticular inter-
est are made-to-measure shoes and hand-

bags, all made in top quality leather with the

latter costing around SRIOO. If you fancy a

particular style take a photograph or some
other illustration along and the leather-

worker will make it up very quickly, perhaps
in just a couple of days. Local residents says
that ladies’ fashion boots are particularly
good value. Also in the leatherware section
look for pouffes, those leather cushions
which make such great casual seating at a
party. You may choose the smaller decora-
tive variety, such -great casual seating at a

party. You may choose the smaller decora-
tive variety, but the really attractive (and
practical) ones are the large, about a meter
diameter, pouffes made in many pieces of
leathers all stitched together in an attractive

pattern.

As the gold souks of Saudi Arabia attract

both local and international shoppers, so do
the silver souks of Egypt. As is the practice

here with gold, the silver is sold by weight at

whatever the going daily rate happens to be.

No real chaise craftsmanship.

The most popular silversmith seems to be
Saad of Egypt. There are a few signs posted
up in the bazaar pointing to the shop, or you
can ask directions. However, there are also a
number of other shops offering very fine sil-

verware. Particularly attractive are rilver pic-

ture frames in either plain or decorative
styles, condiment sets, cutlery, silver platters,

serviette rings and numerous other objects
including a wide variety of chains, pendants
and rings. v

Brass and copper wares also abound. In the
copperware department a popular choice
with tourists (if they aren't worrying about
airline weight restrictions) is the copper foul

pot which, as the name suggests, is used for
storing foul beans. It’s in attractive size and
shape — and certainly worth its weight in

Officials blame earthquake

copper. Brass trays, ash trays and bowls also

sell like hot cakes.

But some of the most attractive, colorful

and unusual craftswork is the applique/

quilting work in pharonic and Islamic pat-

terns and scenes. My attention was first

drawn to this work in a famous open air chic-

ken barbecue restaurant, called Alberto's,

just near the pyramids at Giza. The restaur-

ant was partly covered with colorful tents

made from the applique work — very

eyecatching to the newcomer.
Back in Cairo, a bit of detective work

uncovered the area where they were made a

visit revealed that pieces could be made up to

order in any size, such as sizes to suit various

widths of beds. Back in the bazaar the square

pieces that are sold would make memories of

the fascinations of Egypt. In a similar, vein,

the hand-woven rugs in ethnic designs which

are found in the bazaar, or along the roadside

near thepyramids, make awstheticsouvenirs.

A visit to the Khan el Khalili is a perfect

opportunity to see some of the famous

Islamic aspects of Cairo. The stopping off

point for the bazaar is the A1 Azhar Mosque
and university, dating back to the year 988. It

is reputed to be the most important university

of Islam attended by some 25,000 students

from all over the Muslim world. Its library has

over 20,000 manuscripts. The building is also

famous for its sanctuary which has nine aisles

and 140 marble columns, six portals and five

minarets.

Also nearby is the Museum of Islamic Art

with some 30,000 exhibits covering a period

of 12 centuries—- from the 7th to the 19th. It

forms the most comprehensive collection of

Islamic art in the world.

By Harold Jackson

WASHINGTON, (G) - A life-saving

artificial skin which can be grafted on to bum
victims has been developed by a team at the

Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston. It

has already been used successfully on ten

patients, three ofwhom would probably have
died without it.

The development wasannounced ata med-
ical seminar by Dr. John Burke, the head of

the Boston team. He said manufacture was
relatively simple and that stockpiles of the
material could eventually be held by hospi-

tals.

The “skin" is produced from a mixture of
cowhide, shark cartilage, and plastic and was
evolved in joint research by the hospital and
the Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology.lt
took ten years to bring it to useable form and
its prime advantage is that the recipients did
not need drugs to avoid rejection. Though it

is still experimental. Dr. Burke said he
believed it may well last for life.

He said the substance is soft and pliable

and that it looked more and more like natural

skin as time passed. It is made in two layers

and applied over the burned area shortly
after initial hospital treatment. One of the

hazards of severe bums is the high risk o(

infection until the damaged skin has time to

teal. The application of any covering helps

PROGRESS: A bay (above) who burnt his leg

was able to recover, thanks to the advancement

ofscience which has madeft passible to replace

the burnt part with artificial skin,

reduce this risk.

About four weeks after the initial applica-

tion, the plastic top layer of the material is

peeled away. The organic materials — the
cowhide and the shark cartilage — have by
then started to form the deeper dermal layer

and can be covered with outer skin taken

from other parts of the body. Dr. Burke
described the process as “building a scaffold

on which the natural cells can grow."
** We have a material now that does, in fact,

interact with the patient so that the correct

types of cells do the correct things as they

grow into the dermis". The follow up period
for those so far treated has been as long as 16
months, with no signs of major difficulties.

There had been no large scar formations and
no inflammations or infection.

The material appeared to perform most of
the functions of normal skin and had been
used on patients with third-degree bums over
as much as 90 per cent of the body. The
anatomical construction of the substance had
proved to be as critical as its chemical com-
position. The pores, for example, must be
about 50 microns npart.us they are on natural

skin.

The recipients reported that most of the

ordinary sensations had return to the treated

areas and that they could feel pain or distin-

guish heat and cold. Dr. Burke noted that

there were no live nerves at first in a conven-
tional skin graft.“The nerves, which are alive

below, send out little process which grow into

the artificial material and into the skm graft.

Although the sensation is never absolutely

normal, it is so close to normal that nobody
ever complains."

Scratchproof.

Italy worried over drop in tourist flow
By George Armstrong

ROME (G) — The drop this spring in

foreign tourism, by far the most important

item in Italy’s trade balance, is causing con-

cern not only among the nearly two million

Italians working in that field, but at govern-

mentleveL For the past25 years, tourism has

been counted upon by the Bank of Italy to be

the annual saviour in the trade balance, and

in the years 1977-79 foreign tourism rose

each year by eight per cent. This year there

are reports of a general drop offrom 20 to 30

per cent, with places like the Amaifi-

Sorrento coast registering 60 per cent fewer

foreigners.

While all tourism statistics everywhere,

,

including the optimisticones, should be taken

with a grain of salt, if only because tourism is

not only packaged tours but individual tour-

ists as well, the drop in volume this spring is

probably correct. The main reason would be

Italy’s inflation, which annually has raised the

costoflivingbyatleast20percentforthelast

three years, making her European com-
petitors — Spain, Yugoslavia and Greece —
cheaper places for the sun-seekers.

The tourism authorities here also are put-

ting some of the blame on last November’s

earthquake, which shook Naples and Pom-
peii, but did little damage to those places as

far as the visitoris concerned. It is difficult to

believe that the would-be tourist would

abandon southern Italy because of the earth-

quake sinoe no place there, where tourists

normally go, was seriously damaged. It is

possible to visit all those places today without

even being aware that there had been earth-

quake, and one which devastated much of the

interior of southern Italy, but did not extend

to the seashore.

The few families left homeless by the

quake who accepted lodgings in hotels on the

southern coasthave returned to theiT land tor

agricultural reasons. Those still in hotels will

leave soon, or, at least, the government will

no longer pay for their food and lodgings.

Hotel owners on the Adriatic, in places suen

as Rimini, Jesolo and Ca ttolica, have reduced

their charges. In Naples, tourists will be given

a block of coupons which will allow them

reductions in shops (up to about sterling 41 a

person, during his stay) and will allow uie

tourists to tide free on buses and trams.

The ministry of tourism has been told that

the petrol coupons forforeign tourists cannot

be reintroduced because they were often

used by people who were not tourists. How-

ever, it seems likely that the high tolls on

Italy’s Autostrada del Sol will be reduced by

50 per cent for foreign cars, and, south or

Naples, foreign travellers will pay nothmg.

More than the earthquake, though P™ ‘

ably not more than the high

decline of tourism in Italy is due to the mini

public transport, to the irregular

hours of the country’s museums, and to the

appalling trafficand fijtfi in the major dries,

particularly in Rome and in Naples. ’The
trade unions are agreed that something must

be done about public transport strikes, and a
more rational (and national) opening and

dosing time for museums could in mostcases

be accomplished by hiring more guards. The
problem of traffic and the rubbish is up to the

municipal administration and to the citizens

themselves.

....
The near-riot in Florence recently, caused

by hundreds of tourists who found thar.they

could not see the famous Riace bronzes,

should be a lesson to those concerned about
tourism.The touristcould acceptthe rain that

was falling on him and on Floreucqflasr

weekend, but could not acccPt an unexpectedly

locked door between him and tho^e two
fifth-century Greek bronzes.

A747isn't news unless it flies
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Communists cite marine manual
Mrs. Gandhi’s

Hunt for extortionist

U.S. said storing arms in I.aoan • • * London marketfoodpoisoned
imprisonment LONDON, May 8 (AP) - Police honted cocumbers) and die Others bologna sauce and

Tn kfVn \l,u S i Ain rmn. sion and responsibilities of various marine units.* Komer's Dllblished unclassified tes- 1 Fririnv fnr an Avtnrtinnicl mhn nnicnnaH fnrul tnmitn hiireTOKYO, May 8 ( AP) — The Japan Com-
munist Party claims it has new evidence that

American nuclear weapons are being stored
at a U.S. Marine Corps air station in south-
western Japan, despite Japan's total ban on
such arms.
JCP officials said unclassified marine

corps documents obtained in the United
States present “strong” evidence that nuclear
weapons are being stored at Iwakuni air sta-

tion, about 40 kms from Hiroshima, the

world’s first atom-bombed city. A spokes-
man for U.S. forces in Japan would “neither

confirm nor deny” the existence of U.S.-

made nuclear arms at a particular site.

The Communist Party made the allega-

tions at a news conference, hours before die

start of summit talks between Prime Minister

Zenko Suzuki and U.S. President Ronald
Reagan in Washington.
The country’s law stipulates that Japan will

not manufacture, use or allow on its territory

nuclear weaponsof any kind. Opposition par-

ties have long demanded assurances that U.S.

forces in Japan do not have nuclear weapons.

Prior to Suzukfs departure, Tetsuzo Fuwa,
JCP presidium chairman, asked the prime
minister to demand the removal of any nuc-

lear weapons held by U.S. forces.

A manual described as being a marine
corps document, made available by the JCP

to the Associated Press, states that marine
wing weapons units (MWWUS). one of

which is at Iwakuni, perform tasks such as

“maintaining, assembling and testing nudear
weapons for air delivery”.

The document is an. undassified manual.

Fleet Marine Force Manual 11-1, entitled

“Nudear, chemical, and defensive biological
operations in the FMF.” It outlines the mis-

sion and responsibilities of various marine
units attached to navy fleets.

Shoji Niihara, a member of the JCP sec-

retariat, claimed that the manual, plus tes-

timony fast year by then-Undersecretary of
Defense Robert W. Komer on MWWUS
before the U.S. Senate Armed Services
Committee, confirmed that nuclear weapons
are being kept at Iwakuni.

At March 6 senate hearings, Komer said

the MWWUS “provided both air-delivered

chemical and nudear weapons for aviation

units.'* Komer’ s published undassified tes-

timony did not mention any specific unit or
indicate the presence of nudear weapons at

any Iqcaticm.

The JCP also believes Iwakuni. where
4,000 U.S. servicemen are stationed, has a

field assembly site for nudear weapons, such

as those mentioned in the document, but

Niihara offered no evidence other than JCP
observations made from outside the base and
an Iwakuni city map.

Arizona finders claim right

to name Saturn’s 17th moon
TUCSON, Arizona, May 8 (AP) — Uni-

versity of Arizona astronomers say they

have confirmed finding Saturn's 17 th moon
and thus have the right to select its name.
The small satellite was recorded on film

April 8. 1980, through the university's tele-

scope on nearby Mount Lemmon, but the

calculations that confirmed the discovery

were completed only Wednesday, said one

of its discoverers. Stephen M. Larson.

Since the tentative discovery, the moon
had turned up in other photographs taken in

France and in one transmitted from Voy-

ager I. the spacecraft which flew by the

ringed planet last November. Larson and

colleagues S. W. Fountain, Bradford A.

Smith and Harold J. Reitsema returned to

Mount Lemmon to make the calculations

that pinpointed its exact location, orbit and

movement.
The 17th mo n is one of three that share

the same orbit around Saturn. This
one,perhaps 16 to 32 kms in diameter,

“leads” the moon named Tethys. which is

about 1050 kms. in diameter, arid is trailed

by another tiny moon, number 16, which
was confirmed by French astronomers ear-

lier this year. Smith and Larson said.

Having tit e three moons in a single orbit is

unique, they said. To find out what the

moons are made of and bow they got into

their positions, the schedule would have to

be reworked for Voyager II, a second
spacecraft on its way to" Saturn. It would
have to focus on the new moons for doseup
photographs when it flies by Saturn in

August.

Of the nine Saturn moons that have been
named, three were discovered last

November by the Voyager I flyby. Smith
and Larson discovered the planet's lltii

moon in 1977.

for sale or rent
Block of Flats

IN STREET “SEVENTY" NEAR MUNICIPALITY
BRANCH OF JEDDAH, NEW AIRPORT.

LUXURY FLATS - 31 ROOMS. FOR COMPANIES
AND INSTITUTIONS.

TEL: 6428158 -6656175.

Nepal to hold

election today
KATMANDU. May 8 f R) — Nepal wilt

bold its first general elections for 22 years

Saturday but several major opposition
groups have called for a boycott of the polls.

Political parties have been banned in Nepal
since parliament was abolished in 1960 and
the groups have said the elections are unde-

mocratic. The most important, the outlawed

Nepali Congress Party, has led the boycott

campaign and party sources say some of its

members have been arrested. Its acting pres-

ident, Krishna Prasad Bhattarai, was
detained last Sunday after he called at a

public meeting for a boycott. But he was
freed a day later.

More than 7.7 million people are eligible to

vote but the turnout will depend largely on
whether voters heed the boycott call. The
election is being held under constitutional

changes announced last December by’ King
Birendra. t

declared void
NEW DELHI, May 8 (AP) — In an unpre-

cedented step, the lowerhouse of India's par-
liament Thursday declared void its 1978
resolution expelling and jading Prime Minis-
ter Indira Gandhi, then an opposition leader,

for contempt and breach of privilege.

A motion describing the earlier derision of
the house under the 'previous Janata (peo-
ple's) Party government as being “inconsis-
tent” with parliamentary “rules, precedents
and conventions” was passed unanimously
after most opposition members walked out in
protest.

The house vored in December, 1978, to

expel and jail Mrs. Gandhi, for interfering
while in power, with a 1975 legislative probe
of the Maruti automobilecompany ofher late

son, Sanjay, who was killed in a stunt plane
crash lat year. Mrs. Gandhi's one-week
imprisonment stirred a nationwide agitation
in which 16 persons were killed and more
than 125,000 of her supporters arrested.

Hundreds of people were injured in the pro-
tests, buses were set aflame, trains derailed,

government offices attacked and a domestic
jetliner hijacked.

Hie resolution passed Thursday says that

the earlier “decision of the house (was)

wrong and erroneous” and was die result ofa
“pre-determined design to vilify Mis. Indira

Gandhi. ... stifle the authentic voice of

national dissent ... (and undermine) die

democratic processes.”

The motion, moved by former bouse
speakerBali Ram Bbagatand passed ina late

night session, also asserted That Mrs. n«.krfhi

was “innocent ofthe charges leveled against”
her. Mis. Gandhi currently is in Switzerland

on an official visit.

Recommending her punishment in 1978,
the lower house’s privilege committee had
found Mrs. Gandhi and two aides guilty of

ordering the harassment of four senior gov-

ernment officers who were investigating San-
jay s auto firm. The aides were also arrested.

Bhagat, a member of the ruling Congress

Party, said the committee's report“smacked
ofpolitical vendetta.” He said it was the duty
of the house to 'undo the wrong committed
earlier.” Law Minister Shiv Shankar, sup-

porting .Bhagat, said “we will be blamed of
having committed a sin” if the house did not
adopt the motion. However, most opposition
members questioned the right of parliament

to revise an earlier derision before the legis-

lators walked out.

The Janata Party ended Mrs. Gandhf s 11
years as prime minister with a landslide vic-

tory in India’s 1977 general elections. Mrs.
Gandhi, 63, returned to power in January,
1980.

LONDON, May 8 (AP) — Police hunted
Friday foran extortionist who poisoned food
on supermarket shelves with a deadly weed
killer and demanded 500,000 sterling ($1.05
million) to stop doing it. The hunt started

Wednesday after delivery of the ransom note
to the American-owned Safeway chain of
stores and super markets.

In a massive search of all the company's 91
retail outlets of Britain, three glass jars con-
taining paraquat poison were discovered -at

supermarkets in Birmingham and at Formby
and Southior in Lancashire. One of the
poisoned jars contained gherkins (small

cacumbeis) and the Others bologna sauce and

tomato juice.

There is no known antidote to paraquat, a

common weed killer used by gardeners and

easily available. Safcways staff worked night

and day checking the safety of goods cm salq

However, a police spokesman said other

poisoned jars could have been put on The

shelves after the searches. Detective superin-

tendent Kenneth Tappenden leading the

hunt from tile Safeway headquarters near

Maidstonz, Kent, said “there is every possi-

bility that the writer of ihe ransom letter may
strike again.”
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Swiss Travel Invention by Swissair:

The bestorganized liberty for your holidays in Switzerland.

Swiss Travel Invention is an idea for people who
feel their holidays are best when they turn out a

little differently from what was planned.

This is how it works: Using our Swiss Travel

Invention brochure, you plan your trip hither

and thither through Switzerland. By rail, moun-

tain railway, boat, and/or bus. (With the Swiss

Holiday Card you enjoy unlimited use of many

of these conveyances.) Or you hire a car.

You get reservations at those hotels (out of the

226 in 56 towns covered by the Swiss Travel

Invention) that look best to.you including the

matter of rates.

You make up your mind to pay for your holi-

day in advance, so that you needn't carry much
cash around; you simply take the vouchers with
you.
You start your holiday in Switzerland on a

Swissair DC-10, or DC-8
headed for Zurich or Geneva.
And from the start you may expect that here

and there you will enjoy it more than you had

dreamed of, so that you decide offhand to stay

longer, alter your route, change or cancel hotel

reservations; in short, to forget your original

plans in favour of unforgettable holidays.

Please, no guilty conscience. Everyone
involved in the Swissair Travel Invention idea is,

we believe, splendidly organized for liberty on
holiday.

Swissair or your 1ATA travel agent will gladly

give you all further information*

and tounsm lei. No. 6656Z33/4/5.
RIYADH: Alzouman Falcon wings for travel
and tourism Tel. 4775429 - 4774553 - 477561 7.

ALKHOBAR: Kanoo Travel Agency
Tel: 8645878 - 8640058. _

DAMMAM: Kanoo Travel Agency
Tel. 8322499 - 8323084.
JUBAIL: Kanoo Travel Agency
Tel. 3612336 - 3613880. .. +-
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Discovering friends and foes

U.S. to order study

of U.N, voting style

ne^ International PAGE 9

UNITED NATIONS, May a fAP) — The
Reagan administration signaled its intention
Thursday to take increased account of how
countries vote at the United Nations in
rewarding America's friends and punishing
its enemies.

A State Department official, who asked
not to be identified, told newsmen at a back-
ground briefing that “the fundamental ques-
tion is: Does the United States seem to be
growing in power or decreasing in
power....This will affect the tone in which
countries address us (and) their willingness to
vote with us or against."

For years, he said in an apparent reference
to the Third World, some countries have
"addressed us in a tone they would not dream
of using toward the Soviet Union.-.There was
feeling it didn't much matter. The Americans
don't take it seriously. They never reward
you much for being a friend. They neverpun-
ish you for being an enemy. I think that if the
United States is seen to be a power on the

ascendancy, more attention will be paid to all

of our positions.’’

"Let's not kid ourselves,*’ the official said,

"there are countries with who we have such
important relationships thatthe fact that they
may not vote with us on one issue or many
issues is going to be greatly outweighed by a

number of other factors and I don't want to

be misunderstood as saying that how some-
one votes in die United Nations is the central

factor in the bilateral relationship we develop
with them. But too often it has not been a

factor."

The official did not identify the countries

but he wasevidently referring to those such as
Saudi Arabia, the principal foreign supplier
of oil to the United States. Saudi Arabia ha<

consistently maintained the Arab; policy
while voting on General Assembly resolu-
tions condemning all Israeli actions.

Another country in that category would be
Mexico, which last week voted in die Security
Council for mandatory political and
economic sanctions against South Africa.
The United States, acting with Britain and
France, vetoed the sanctions resolutions.

The official said he intended to prepare
U.N. voting records of various countries for
newly appointed U.S. ambassadors so that
they could take up the matter with foreign

ministries of the countries to which they had
been assigned.

Then, he went on, "if someone comes
around and says: ‘I need more foreign aid. I

need more technical assistance. I need more
money,’ You say: * Wei I...wait a second. Last
week there was an interesting question that
arose in the United Nations. There was a
dose vote. Where were you?' You begin. ..to

tie rewards and punishment to actual
behavior.”

The official maintained that *an anti-

American majority was declining at the
United Nations "because we are seen and will

be seen as more and more powerful in the

world because the Soviets are being better

and better understood within the United
Nations for what they are.”

He maintained that the United States now
was stronger at the United Nations than it has
been in a decade.
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Cancer claims artists, study shows I Labor wins
WASHINGTON, May 8 (AP) — A new artists than in comparable woman in the to be further research to pin it down.”

U.S. government study indicates that pro- general population. The study compared the observed J 11 _
fesskmal artists are dying of cancer at an Barry A. Viller and Aaron Blips of the number of cancer deaths in artists with
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excessively high rate, adding weight to institute’s environmental epidemiology those of the general population, with mT

WASHINGTON, May 8 (AP) — A new
U.S. government study indicates that pro-

fessional artists are dying of cancer at an

excessively high rate, adding weight to

graving concerns about occupational

hazards in the arts.

Preliminary results of the study, con-

ducted by the National Cancer Institute,

indicate that deaths due to leukemia and
bladder, kidney and brain cancers are

higher for white male artists than men in

general.

Frequencies of colon, rectum and pros-

.
tate cancers also were higher than expected

in this group, die study said. It also found

higher than the expected number of rectum,

lung and breast cancers in white female

artists than in comparable woman in the

general population.
Barry A. Viller and Aaron Blips of the

institute's environmental epidemiology
branch said that until now there have been
no figures to back up suspicions that artists

face an increased risk of cancer, possibly
because of some of the materials they use.

“This is the first time that we have had
numbers to point to.” Miller said in an
interview.

But, he said the statistical stndy of death
certificates of 1,598 white artists does not
prove that certain chemicals or practices

cause cancer in humans. “This type of study
has its limits,” Miller said," but it does show
that there isa problem and that there needs

to be further research to pin it down.”

The study compared the observed

number of cancer deaths in artists with

those of the general population, with

adjustments for age, race, sex and calendar

year of death.

The artists were those listed in "Who's
Who in American Art" who died between

1940 and 1 969.At total of 2,1 54 deaths are

being examined, but death certificates are

not in yet on all of them. Miller said.

Hie study found certain cancers to be

more pronounced among artists with par-

ticular specialties. Prostate cancer deaths

were slightly higher than expected among
painters. Miller noted, and significantly

higher among sculptors.

Cirillofearsdeath “ Am«?cansidle taton shoot-out
NAPLES

}
Italy, May 8 (AP) — Two letters

signed by a kidnapped regional councilman
held by the Red Brigades hinted Thursday
that the terrorists mil kill unless the govern-
ment seizes empty houses and gives them to

homeless earthquake victims, police said.

Tileleft-wing urban guerrillas still have not
set specific conditions for releasing Giro
CSriflo, a prominent local politician who was'
abducted April 27.
But the letters suggested that the terrorists

won't free him unless local authorities take
major steps to find shelter for the more than
200,000 persons who have been living in

camping trailers, abandoned houses, and
other temporary shelter since the Nov. 23
earthquake in southern Italy.

SALEM, Oregon, May 8 (AP) — A man
who allegedlyfired an automatic pistol into a
crowded rock ‘n* roll tavern, killing four per-
sons and wounding at least 20 before being
wrestled to the ground, faced arraignment
Friday on murder charges. At least 10 of the
wounded were in critical condition after the
shooting Thursday night, authorities said.

“He didn’t say nothing. He just opened the

door and started firing,” said Brent Yagle, a

patrong at the Oregon Museum Tavern. "I
didn't think the shots were real until I saw
people dropping.”

"The first thing i did was grab for the gun.”
said Ashley Mitchell, a patron who helped
subdue the man. “I struck him four times on
die bead.” The gunman, hit on the head with

a pool cue, was held bv customers until police

arrived.

Police arrested Lawrence \V. Moore, 25,

Lyons, Oregon, and booked him on charges

of firet-degree murder. Sgt. Gary Kinsman
said. Moore was scheduled for arraignment

Friday. " We have no idea of the motive at this

point,” Kinsman said “it's still pretty much in

a turmoil.”

Atleast 10 ambulances were called in from
surrounding communities to take th injured

to Salem hospital. Kinsman said. Relatives

swarmed to the hospital as news of the shoot-

ing spread.

Patrons said tbc man fired his first shot

toward the bar, then turned the weapon
toward the crowd.. “Thi* gunman fired multi-

ple rounds ” ‘‘reloading dips of ammunition
several times," Kinsman said.

cLrf i i t i-

LONDON. May 8 ( AP) — The opposition
Labor Party took hundreds of sea!>from the
ruling Conservatives in elections for new
county councils in England and ty'ulc* and
won control of the Greater London Council,
according to results announced carlv Fridav.
The Tories lost control to Lahorites and Lib-
erals even in rural strongholds like Berkshire
and Gloucestershire.

With comparable results in from the
Thursday voting for 20 of the 53 councils.

Labor had 367 gains and 3 losses, and the

Conservatives 4 gains and 423 losses. The
third-pany Liberal had 90 gains and 1 loss

and independents and other 17 gains and 51
losses among them.

In London, Labor won 50 seats and Liber-
als I to the Tories' 4 1 scats, reversing the Iasi

election result in 1977 when the Tories won
63 seats to Labor's 29. The elections were the

first major test of public opinion since Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher s Conservative

government ousted Labor in the May 1979
general election.

Lord Fermoy. uncle of royal bride-to-be

Lady Diana Spencer, lost his Berkshire

County Council Tory seat at Lamboum to a

Liberal, and his party lost control of the

council as Labor took 14 Tory seats and the

Liberals 10.

The swing to Labor across the country

ranged from 12 to 15 per cent.
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The high-capacity LSI* of Casio has resulted in
•Hite revolutionary new musical instrument.
With the Casio VL-TONE Electronic Musical Instrument all it takes to create music df*\
is just one finger. JB,
Casio’s spearheading electronic technology does the rest Even people with no •

previous musical training can compose — combine sound, rhythm and tempo —

and play it back with the easy ONE KEY PLAY. .

Auto-Play performs music exactly as it was composed. Preset sounds of Piano,
.

Fantasy, Violin, Flute and Guitar spice up the mood. Ten auto-rhythms all have -
*

variable tempo and the ADSR function gives over 80-million sound-wave variations

for a life of fresh creations. fj XA )

So even if you’ve never played a musical instrument in your life, you can now. / fj" //
^

Casio's VL-TONE has revolutionized musical instrumentation to a point where all

|
fingers are created equal \

•High capacity LSI (VLSI: Very Large Scale Integrated circuit)

• Auto Play

The manually memorized melody or pre-

programmed folksong can be played
automatically with a touch of a key.

Auto-rhythm and sound change for a

variety or playing enjoyment,

m 5 Preset Sounds and ADSR
Piano, fantasy, violin, flute or guitar -

you can enjoy five different musical

sounds, plus creative ADSR sounds

• 10 Auto-Rhythms
Ten rhythm choicesadd a professional

touch to your melody.
March, waltz. 4-beat, swing, two separate

rock rhythms, boss* nova, samba, rhumba
and beguine.

• Calculating

8-dijitl**." J *.•/* S 4 constants

and independent memory.

• 2-Way Power Source and Buiit-in Speaker

The VL-Tone can be played anywhere.

Use batteries or plug it into the AC outlet

via an optionalAC adaptor. Either way
the built-in speaker delivers exceptionally

clear sound.

NEWELECTRONICSWORLDCREATEDBYCASKyS UNIQUE TECHNOLOGY
< Biorhythm

Reading Calculator>

< Exciting Game Calculator and
Merry Melody Function, too.>

< Professional
Business/Finance Calculator>
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MG-770 (Credit Card Size)
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• BQT1QQLmm/ wmmm
Tells you today’s condition- • MG380
Physical, Sensory and Intellectual

_ Biorator and 7-Rio Function - • Digital Invader Game: A speed-shoot game with digital ray gun

d OH , - . , ,niuaml • Melody Making Function with 1 1 Notes * Music Box: It plays
. . Cjyfc .

"WhoriTlw Saints Go Marching In". • escalator. Ind^wndmt

J "J/LJJ*’ memory, 4-basic constants. Perfect * , Auto power cut-off
Stopwatch • Dual Time • Calculator: 8-digit, y '

Independent memory. Constants, Perfect ®.
fZJ end data calculation •

*CAUTION; The company ttfet* no feaeor>*b)lhy product* not carrying tha mark* "BM" and "Mad* In Japan".

MAHMOOD SALEH ABBAR
P.O.Box 461 Jeddah Phone: 6423277

MG-880 (Pocketbook Typa) • MG-660 (Handy Type) BF-JOO

m Compound Interest Calculations

• Loan Calculations • Annual Pay-

ments • Bonus Payments • Installment

Savings • Deferred Annuity Present

Values • Date Calculations

^^^ern^fonalMaric of^ielfty c^o Computer Co., Ltd.,

Tokyo, Japan.
Tate* NO. J26951 CASIO
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Turkey to receive

%940m from OECD
PARIS, May 8 (AFP)—Turkey's partners

in the Organization for Economic Coopera-

tion and Development (OECD) have prom-
isedsome$940 million worth of aid to Turkey

in 1981 with a contribution of S3SO million

from the United States, reliable sources have

said here.

The sources, dose to an OECD meeting

discussing helpforTurkey,said Thursday the

U.S. aid would compensate partly for a

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5:90 P.M. Thursday

SAMA Cash Transfer

Bahraini Dinar — 8.70 8.94

Belgian Franc (1,0001 91.00 100.00 —
Canadian Dollar 2.80 3.20 —
Deutche Mark ( 1 00) 149.00 151.00 147.75

Dutch Guilder ( 100) 134.00 138.00 133.50

Egyptian Pound — 4.01 4.29

Emirates Dirham ( 1 00) — 91.25 91.60

French Franc ( 100) 63.00 64.00 62.50

Greek Drachma (

\

.000) — 66.00 61.50
Indian Rupee (100) — — 40J5
Iranian Riyai (100) — — —
Iraqi Dinar — 8.-00 —
Italian Ura( 10,000) 30.00 32.00 30.00

Japanese Yen ( 1,000) 15.50 — 15.55

Jordanian Dinar — 10.30 10.18

Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.23 1114
Lebanese Lira ( 100)

Moroccan Dirham (100)

— 83.10
69.50

80.40

67.70

Pakistani Rupee ( 100) — — 34.10

Philippines Peso ( 100) — — 43.70

Pound Sterling 7.11 7.16 7.09

Qatari Riyai ( 100) — 92J0 92.45

Singapore Dollar (100) — — 157.15

Spanish Peseta ( 1,000) — — 37.30

Swiss Franc ( 100) 163.00 172.00 161.95

Syrian Lira ( 100) — 52.65 86.50

Turkish Lira ( 1 ,000) — — —
U.S. Dollar 3J6 3.37 3.3620

Yemeni Riyai (100) — 74.00 73.65

Selling Price

Gold kg. 52.100.00

10 Tolas bar 6,100.00
Ounce 1 ,660.00

Buying Price

51,700.00
6,060.00

1,625.00

Cadi and Transfer rates are supplied by AJ-R^jbi

Company (far Ctamncy Exchange and Commerce,
Gabel St- & SharaQa, Jeddah Teh. 6420932, 6530843

reduction in aid from West Germany which

last yeargave the sameamount as die U.S.—
$295 million. West GermanyThursdayprom-
ised aid of 460 million marks against 560
million last year.

The torai figure of $940 million compares
with $1,160 million worth of aid given to

Turkey last year by 17 OECD countries, but
does not include possible contributions from
Switzerland, Austria and Sweden. In 1980
these three countries allocated credits worth
$62.5 million.

Japan, Italy and France are among the

major donors, with Japan maintaming its aid

at $100 million and Italy at $115 million, the
sources said.

They were the only countries, apart from
the U.S.. to denominate their aid in dollar,

while France promised 420 million francs •

London Commodities
Closing Prices

May 7 MAY 6

Gold (S per ounce) 479.50 482.00
Silver cash (pence per ounce) 521.50 517.00
3 months 538.00 533.00
Copper cash 830.50 828.25

3 months 853.25 850.75

Tin cash 5892.50 5890.00

3 months 5995.00 5995.00

Lead cash 324.50 327.00

3 months .337.50 334.50
Zinc cash 411.00 405.00

3 months 420.50 412.50
Aluminium cash 617.00 613.00
3 months 636.50 633.00

Nickel cash 3040.00 3030.00

3 months 3020.00 3020.00
Sugar August 179.50 180.10
October 181.00 182.20

Coffee May 1059.00 1057.00

July 1070.50 1071.00

Cocoa May 910.00 911.50

JuW 926.00 930.50
Nate; Prices In pounds per metric ton.

Theabove prices are provided by Sandi Research &
Investment Ltd., P.O. Box 6474, Tel: 6453908,

Jeddah.

SAUDI ARABIA GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description Tender

No.
Price

SR.
Closing

Date

Ministry of

Defense & Aviation

Provision of the eastern

region's personnel

61/400
401

100 1-6-81

Provision of the southern

region's personnel

— 100 2-6-81

Directorate of
Education in the

Eastern Region

Supply of water-coolers for the

regions schools

1 50 23-5-81

Directorate of
Education in

Riyadh

Construction of a workshop and
warehouses at the therapy center

in Riyadh

1000 29-6-81

- - - —

RIYADH - LONDON
LONDON - NEW YORK NONSTOP

WITH WORLD’S ONLY TRI-ENGINE

BUSINESS JET

FALCON 50
BY

DASSAULT INTERNATIONAL

NOW VISITING THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA
AND THE GULF EMIRATES

Appointements for a presentation of the aircraft

may be arranged
through the Office of the Commercial Counsellor

FRENCH EMBASSY - JEDDAH
TEL. : 66 50 824

Aiabnews Economy

Dollar records unique week

Dobr: One anrifa

off*- rate

RfrafcOnc

(JIHOB) offer rate
’

April 30 May 1 May i May 4 Mays May 6

(Chart fay Arab Nows Alt Dqiwteuut)

By JJB. Hammond

JEDDAH, May 8 — The dollar had an
extraordinary week. On the interest rate

front, dollar deposit (inter-bank) rates rose
from 17 11/16 per cent one-month offer

rates on April 30 to a peak of 19 13/16 per
cent in the same tenor on May 5. American
prime lending rates were pushed up from 1

7

V2 per cent to a 18 per cent on April 30 by
Chase Manhattan (quickly followed by
Morgan Guaranty) and to 19 per cent on
May 4 by Citibank, Morgan and Continen-
tal Illinois. Federal Reserve “Fed funds”
rate reached a high of 24 per cent on April
29/30 before declining to 17 Va per cent
levels on May 5.

Major underlying reasons for the hike in

dollar interest rates continued to be worries
about inflation and the control of the money
supply which rose by $4.8 billion under the

Ml-B measure on May 1. Secondly, there
continued to come some hawkish state-

ments about an aggressive monetary policy
from the U.S. administration officials.

Local riyai deposit rates reflected the dol-

lar's fortunes. Rates continued to firm
quickly all week, rising to a peak on May 5
before declining when news of the lowering
of the “Fed funds” rate in New York hit the
market. The budget details released on May
4 showed thatthe government wasplanning
to spend SR 298 billions in fiscal 1401/1402

out of projected revenues of SR 340 bil-

lions. No immediate effect on market till

new government disbursements are made.
One the European exchanges, the dollar

reached new high levels against all curren-
cies especially from May 4 onwards.
Despite some technical fallbacks, mainly
due to dealers profit taking, the dollar

broke a ten-year record against the French
franc reaching 5.41 levies on May 5, and
two-year record against the mark and sterl-

ing reaching 2.2750 and 2.0930 respec-

tively against both currencies, also on May
5, the dollar fell slightly after some fairly

heavy central bank interventions in support
of national currencies.

It is interesting to note here Tuesday,
May 4, a senior American spokesman was
quoted as saying that the United States
would reconsider the use of the swap
mechanism volumes established under the

Carter administration to support the dollar

in the foreign exchange markets. The impli-

cation here was that of a relatively strong
dollar for some time to come.

.

Gold and silver had a quiet trading week
with prices falling on the dollar's streng-
thening. There was some buying around
April 30 — May 1 based on international

fears over Lebanon. Gold prices though
moved erratically from $478 per ounce
levels on April 30 to $490 on May 2 to $480
on May 6.

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANY(SAG.)

DAMMAM: Tut: 8328734, Telex: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.
RIYADH: Tel: 4786647. telax: 202384ARSHIP SJ.
JEDDAH: Tel: 6870932, Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,
j

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia
have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

/ —
I

VESSEL HTA. PORT

AL RUMAITHIAH p-5-81 DAMMAM
BARZAN jo-5-81 DAMMAM
IBN SHUHAID 18-5-81 DAMMAM
IBN SHUHAID /6-5-81 JUBAIL
I6N ASAKIR / 9-5-81 JEDDAH
IBN ABDOUN /11-5-S1 JEDDAH

v / J

Agents-

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM
P.O. tyBX 37.Tel: 8323011
Telex: 001011 KANOO SJ.
•AJBAIL: Tel: 8329622

P.QJBojc: 122

RIYADH
P.O. Box: 753

Tel: 4789496/4789578
Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ.

JEDDAH:
PX>. Box 812,

Tel: 6820125/6820568/
6821376
Tlx: 4020S1 KANSHP.

Iraq,
China sign

trade agreement
PEKING, May 8 (R) - China and Iraq

Friday signed two agreements on trade and
economic and technical cooperation, the

New China News Agency reported.

It said the trade agreement was signed by

Chinese Foreign Trade Minister Li Qiang

and Iraqi Trade Minister Hassan Ali. and the

economic and technical cooperation accord

by Li and Iraqi Housing and Construction

Minister Muhammad Fadhil.

The two Iraqi ministers were visiting China
together with First Deputy Prime Minister

Yassin Ramadan, who earlier had a meeting
with Chinese Communist Party Chairman
Deng Xiaoping.

Details of the agreements and the talks

were not disclosed. The Iraqi delegation later

left for Bangladesh.
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London stock markeT)***
LON DON. May 8 — Equities were genei «

ally firmer Friday and government bonr-iAf
again made small gams, but trading in bottU

I

sectors was quiet, dealers said. At iso*
hours, theforward trading index was up4.3
568.9.

Oils were in demand, BP and Shell addin
12p and lOp respectively. Global nahir;
resources finned to 989 around midday o
speculation concerning the size of the par
arctic oil find in which it has an interest, bi
the share even tually dosed 50p higher at 96c

Gold sh ares were higher with the slight ris

in the bullion price. U.S. and Canadian issue
were also generally firmer.

Government bonds were Vs point higher;
the official close, but put on another ‘/spoir
in after hours business when no new 'tat

announcement was made, dealers said.

Australian banks continued active aft*

news of merger talks between the Nation
Bank of Australia, which ended a penr
lower, and Commercial Banking Company c

Sydney which finned U8p.

sme SERVICES
SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, on behalf of MID-EAST
CARGO SERVICES, announce that the following vessels are

due in Dammam on the following dates:

VESSEL'S NAME VOY.
E.T.A.

DAMMAM

KUWAIT EXPRESS 8101 10-5-81

GULF EXPRESS 8102 27-5-81

SAUDI EXPRESS 8107 11-6-81

QATAR EXPRESS 8103 19-6-81
:vU F

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production of

original bills of lading or bank guarantee. Container, flat demurrage will

be charged as per lines tariff.

Container, flat deposits are payable in cash or certified cheques only.

u
SAUDIMARITIME

COMPANY
P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam

Tel: 8324906, 8324908, 8325686, 8324855
Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam

HAJIABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH

AGENTS OF

VUMN RMMU

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

M.V. WAKAMIZU MARU V-12 ON 9-5-81 (E.T.D. 11-5-81)

M.V. WAKATAKE MARU V-17 ON 9-5-81 (E.T.D. 12-5-81)

AT YENBO WITH GEN. CARGO AND CONTAINERS.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE

c KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (SJ* .)

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ, PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313-360-298

SUBAGENT IN YENBO M/S KRUMBESH AHMED & SONS. YENBO
CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP. YENBO. PHONE: 21017. 22609

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH

AGENTS OF

Hapag-UoydAG

m.v.Josef Roth V-ROH5
WITH GENERAL CARGO
AND CONTAINERS

ON 9-5-81 (E.T.D. 13-5-81}

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (SA.I

SABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
fELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-360-298
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eagan

Congress approves
$689b budgd: plan
WASHINGTON, May 8 (AP) — A

unanimous Republican minority teamed with

scores of Democrats Thursday as the House
of Representatives passed a $689 billion

budget plan, drafted to President Ronald
.Reagan's prescription for economic recovery

of the United States throagh massive cuts in

spending and taxes.

It was the finest legislative hour to date for

Reagan. In the more critical of two separate

tallies, the president reaped all of the 190
Republican votes and scored 63 of the 241
-Democratic seats to prevail on a margin of

253 to 176.

Reagan had lobbied intensively to get his

measure through the one chamber where
Democrats have numerical control. But con-

servative Democrats aligned with the unani-
».mous Republican minority to choose
i Reagan’s austerity spending plan for 1982
over an alternative backed by the Democratic

leadership.

After the key vote which made Reagan's
’ plan the order of business, final passage'was

sealed by a margin of 270 to 154.

Opponents of the presidents proposal

assailed it to the end.“Do you want to meat-

ax the programs that made America great, or

do you want togoslow in correcting errors of
the past?” House Speaker Thomas. O’Neil
said as he concluded debate in a chamber
where hundreds of Congressmen listened sil-

ently and a packed gallery watched intently.

“You close die door oh America" when
voting for the Reagan-backed bill, he
declared.

But representative Phil Gramm ofTexas, a

conservative Democrat instrumental in lining

up votes to pass the plan, said, “you are ask-

ing that America's traditional economic and
political values be allowed to work against.

Although the Democrats hold a majority

of 24 1-1 90, it was dear in days leading up to
the vote that the house was ready to bade a

president whose popularity, already high,

soared in the day following a March 30 assas-

sination attempt.

In . another development, the House of

Representatives Armed Services Commit-
tee, wrapping up work, on its major military

authorization bill for the 1982 fiscal year,

added more than $1 billion in new airplanes

and other equipment for national guard and
reserve forces while slashing a similar amount
from research work on some high-technology
items.

To limit car exports

Japan rejects Canadian plea
TOKYO, May 8 (R) — Japan has rejected

Canada for similar treatment after last week's
agreement by the Tokyo government to limit

exports of Japanese cars to the United States,

government sources have said.

The demand came on Thursday, die first of

French pilots

threaten strike
PARIS, May 8 ( R) — France's main airline

pilots' union has threatened a national strike

over a pilot suspended for refusing to fly arms
to Libya.

The threat by the SNPL union followed a
statement Tuesday by President Valery Gis-

card cTEstaing during a debate with Socialist

challenger Francois Mitterrand overFrance's
arms sales to Libya.

Giscard cTEstaing said France had halted

arms deliveries to Libya since Libya's milit-

ary involvement in Giad earlier this year.

Mitterrand challenged him and asked
whether France had not sold missiles and

other equipment to Libya the same month.

two days of talks on the surging exports of

Japanese cars to Canada.
But Japanese officials merely told the

Canadian delegation that the government
would ask the Japanese car industry to refrain
from flooding die Canadian market with cars

diverted from the United States, the sources

said.

In rejecting die Canadian demand, die

Japanese argued that the Canadian car mar-
ket wasnotasfreeas the Upmarket because
of its 13.6 per cent duties on imported cars.

The three-year U.S.-Japan accord will

limit Japanese car sales in die U.S. to 1.68

million in the first 12 months, from April

1981, compared with a record 1.82 million

last year.

The European Economic Community
commission Wednesday announced that it

wilLask Japan to limit car exports to Europe.

Japan exported 216,200 vehicles to Canada
in year that ended in Mardi, an increase of

145.5 per cent over the previous year, while

exports to the EEC rose 17.1 per cent to

933,610, despite limits imposed by France

and Italy.

O
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EEC to press FoangoOglut

for textile Sparks may fly at OPEC talks
* j ¥ By Thomas Thomson marker, noting that free market rates for top

IfwltjftgL CUrnK quality oil are well below contract rates askedT 17 1/0 KUWAIT, May 8 ( R) — The next OPEC for such grades -$39.25 by non-OPEC Bri-

GENEVA, May 8- (Agencies) — The
United States and the European Economic

Communityhavesaid theyare determined to

safeguard their textile industry and, there-

fore, would press for import curbs in a new
international trade pact.

Developing countries with textiles to

export however, asked Thursday for equal

treatment of their products on the markets of

industrialized countries.

In a joint statement they denounced the

current international textile agreement as

“an instrument of discrimination” that is

being applied against them while textiletrade

among industrialized states continued grow-

ing.

Ambassador Felipe JaramilJoof Columbia

warned the 50-nation textile committee of

the general agreement on tariffs and trade

that limiting imports from developming

states was “short-sighted and self-,

defeating.'’

Speaking for the developing textile pro-

ducers, Jaramillo said continued expansion of

textile imports was “an absolute condition to

the symmetrical expansion of developing

countries" demands for products of indus-

trialized countries.

“We capnot find words strong enough to

emphasize this point ... if developed countries

curtail our opportunities to export, they will

be impeding our capacity to buy not only

textile inputs and machinery, but airplanes,

computers, capital equipment, from their

own firms, from their own industries," he

said.

Kuwait grants

$100m to

Japanese firm
‘ KUWAIT. May 8 (AP) — The Kuwait

Foreign Trading, Contracting and Investment

Company (KFTCIC) is leading a $100 mil-

lion 15-year loan in favor of Nippon Kokan
Kabushiki-Kaisha Company of Japan, the

KFTCIC has announced.
The loan, in convertible bonds,carries6.7

5

per cent interest. The KFTCIC said a consor-

tium of Japanese, European and Arab banks
will participate in the loan.

The KFTCIC also announced it was do-

leading along with the French Sodete
Generale another $100 million loan for

Natiohale de Los Ferrocapriles
Espanoteuenefe.

It said that a number of banks in Japan and
Luxembourg also will participate in adminis-

tering the eight-year loan.

By Thomas Thomson

KUWAIT, May 8 ( R) - The next OPEC
meeting in Geneva on May 2S is likely to

result in an oil price freeze. The Geneva
meeting promises to be a stormy confronta-

tion between Oil Minister Ahmed Zaki

Yamani , who has said Saudi Arabia has main-

tained high output in a drive to stabilize

prices, and ministers of most, if not all the

other 12 members of OPEC (the Organiza-

tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries).

Saudi Arabia, the biggest exporter and
leading price moderate, charges $32 for a

barrel of Arabian oil crude, traditionally the

marker on which other members of OPEC
align their prices with differentials added for

quality.

Sheikh Yamani argues that prices have
ranged too far above the Saudi Arabian

marker. Doting that free market rates for top

quality oil are well below contract rates asked

for such grades — $39.25 by non-OPEC Bri-

tain through $40 asked by Algeria and
Nigeria to Libya's $41 a barrel.

The Kingdom wants the gap narrowed to

make feasible a new OPEC system, indexing

prices to the West’s inflation and economic

growth, designed to ensure a more stable

economy.
But at a gathering of Arab oil ministers

here this week, sentiment was strong against

price cuts as a way out to narrow the gap and

very much in favor of a Saudi Arabian output

cut to restore a balance between supply and

demand, analysts said.

Yamani’s only comment to reporters was

to say he had not requested a price cut. Anal-

ysts said, however, he may simplyhave meant

he did not favor a cut below the $32 official
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, analysts say
marker price to which only Saudi Arabia

.
adheres. In Madrid, on April 27 he said: “ We
are not going to propose a below $3 2 because
that is the official price of OPEC."

Analysts said that even in the present glut

some aggressive producers might be templed
to leapfrog and boost their prices. Kuwait, for

example, tried hard to impose premiums on
top of its official $35.50 a barrel selling price
in contract talks Iasi month major Western oil

companies.

The glut has already forced OPEC and
some other exporters such as Malaysia cut
premiums imposed on top of their official

selling prices last month, non-OPEC E^ypt
wasforced to reduce prices and the U.S. Ash-
land Company ended a contract for 10,000
BPD high-priced Nigerian oil. Free market
prices are down at $34 a barrel for Arabian
light and around $35-50 for quality erades.

i
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RENTS
CRANE'S

* COfviPRtiSOHS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL

Jeddah
lifosll

Riyadh 465-7783

ran
AL

RECORD 428 E TOWER
CRANE CLIMBING’

OR STATIC WITH

All accessories and compatible

Generator all in good condition

and viewable in operation up to

early May 1981

CONTACT:
Jack Loudfoot

Stanley Miller Arabia Ltd.

Tel: 6657157

ROYAL MARBLE
PRICE of one complete square meter marble, size 40x40x15cm . or

size 30x60x15 cm. Black or Beige Colour SR.72; White Perlato

Colour SR.76.

PRODUCT OF: Breton Saudi Arabia Marble Manufacturing Co.,

Jeddah Industrial Estate, P.O. Box: 4306, Telephone: 6440627,

Telex: 401282.

FOR YOUR AIR CONDITIONING INQUIRY

nianen
Electrical& Mechanical

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS IN SAUDI ARABIA

FOR “jpHME AIR CONDITIONING

ALL SIZES AMD TYPES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
DESIGN, INSTALLATION. MAINTENANCE, AFTER SALE

SERVICELAND SPARE PARTS

JEDDAH: P.O. BOX 3143 TEL: 6673380 & 6673620 TELEX: 402212

Is
J

)

Arabnews Market Place

Belowwholesale
TSM? 65 %DiscountTO? 65 /oDiscount
OneWeek • THESE SHIRTS ARE OF GERMAN MANUFACTURE.

Begining 6 200 METERS EAST OF PRESTIGE HOTEL

May 9 to 17 MUBARAK TRADING-6658158 - 6658358

VACANCIES ^

A Construction Company in Jeddah requires Project

Managers, Site Engineers, Superintendants and General

Foreman.

For initial enquiries contact Jeddah 6690845 and ask for

^
Personnel Officer. J

r
GULF SHIPPING LINE

MIDDLE EASTEXPRESS LINE

Middle East Express Line is pleased to announce E.T.A. of Vessels

as follows:

VESSEL'S NAME

SUN OPAL
SUM EMERALD

VOY. CARGO

V-1 CONT.
V—13 CONT.

E.T.A.

DAMMAM

12-5-81

22-5-81

Consignees are requested to collect their delivery orders against

surrender of original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees. For

further information please contact Shipping Department

Agents:Haji AbduHah Alireza &Co.lixl.
P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8328387/8324133

Telex: 601008 ZAINALSJ.

SATURDAY, MAY 9, 198!

Watermaai
UPVC - pressure pipe Tor indins and services

conform (o B.S. 3505/6.

3/8" DIA - 2" DIA minufactured with solvent

.wdd Wjcket, 3" DZA - 24"D!A manvfectured with
Hopnorth patented loc-iinq integral socket.

Watermain UPVC pipes are light to handle and
transport, simple to Uy and joint and extremely
flexible. Watermain pipes and Actings enable the

w^Tyci^trzkJil
serzocescompcqy

specifying engineer muiiniiRi operational

efficiency at minimum land costs and hi many
instances to surmount mstalbBoa problems winch

may otherwise prove impossible.

Call us now for Immediate quotations.

Over SR. 5 million stockholding to

meet your specific needs

Hepworth
Plastics

International

P.O. Box 1238, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, Tel: 6422236 / 6434992 / 6440141, Telex: 401516 AMAL Sj.

MMMICEMENT of

r Final Depai

SIRAJ H. ZAHRAN CC

BRANCH) announces t

following employees:—

(1) PETER CON
(2) LEISLIEPIC

‘"ho has any cl

is

Nos. 66008
company premises — Madinah Road, opposite

His Majesty the King's Palace, Jeddah within

THREE DAYS of this announcement. The
company declines its responsibility to any claim

against these employees after this period.

Book now forthe
partyof the century
July25toAugust 5.

Viewing Site

Royal Wedding Procession London.

PrinceCharles

toLadyDiana
July29

ADVANCE DEPOSIT SRs 1800.
FOR GROUP TOUR DETAILS CONTACT:

BANGLADESHRESEBYOIR
OFMANPOWER RESOURCES

YOU, TOO CAN
MAKE USE OF IT

Dear Management,

Have you thought of the following while looking for your man-
power requ irement:

—

•Bangladesh has a potential

stock of surplus manpower in

construction, agriculture,

transportation, catering,

banking, education and allied

sector and in utility services

like telephone, telex, postal

etc.

•We render you services free of

of cost. No fees, no
• commission. Our motto is to

earn goodwill.

•Bangladesh workers are

available at competitive wages.

•We provide all facilities of

recruitment in your line

includingrtrade test to ensure

the right man for the right job.

•We ensure your men reach the

work sitq within 5 weeks

from the
1

date of your firm

offer. I

• Reduce! transportation cost

is also available in case of

large repruitment.

•The Government is involved in

the whole process. If this

interests you, kindly contact:-

LABOUR ATTACHE,
EMBASSY OF BANGI^ADESH,

Mecca Road, Kilo-3, P.O. Bax-6215, Jeddah.

Phone: 6878465 & 6870514 - from 8-00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m.

ALBATHA HOTEL a1.

IN EVERY CITY THERE IS ONLY ONE

OUTSTANDING FIGURE

M RIYADH IT IS

: AL BATHA HOTEL
Distinguished by its central position In downtown.

^tthe crossroad of the most important streets.

Our rooms and suites are provided with the latest means
of luxury and relaxation.

Each room is provided with a hall, a bathroom and a two-
channel video system.

We offer unique services and opportunities that you will

find nowhere else!

CONVENIENT ROOM-RATES'.

single room
single room
double room
double room
suite deluxe
suite deluxe

(L.B for one guests)
(L.B for two guests)
ifor one guest)
{for two guests)
(for one guest )

(for three guests)

SR.120
SR. ISO
SR. 140
SR. 170
SR. 180
SR. 220

FEAST-SERVICES AVAILABLE

central: 4052000
for reservation please contact 4036900
p.abox:17199

te(ex:203132 203133 -mansor sj

cable: al bathahotel

MCANGES
U.S. Company has immediate openings In Jeddah

for fully qualified individuals to fill following

positions:
1

ARABIC TYPISTS

TELEX OPERATOR (must have good
command of English language)

Interested candidates should apply in writing and

include non-returnable resume and supporting

documents to:

Manager of Employment,
P.C. Box 8822, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Preference witl.be given to Saudi Nationals, however

qualified applicants with valid Transferable iqama

will be considered.

Salary and benefits provided in accordance with

qualifications and experience.

IZACANT
POSTS

HARAMEEN PALACE HOTEL of Baghdadiyah requires

applicants of at least five years experience for the follow-

ing vacant posts of their new hotel scheduled to be inaugu-

rated soon:—

• Reception and Information Fitters

Employees.

• Telephone Operators

• Cooks

• Accountants

Assistant Cooks

• Hotel Labourers

• Kitchen Labourers

• Head Labourers

• Telex Operators

Waiters

• Electricians

Qualified applicants are requested to get in touch with

Harmeen Palace Hotel Management at Baghdadiyah —
at the comer of Medina Road and East of School Street

(in front of Farissy Building), Jeddah.

Phone Nos: 6448047 - 6448044 - 6448039 - 6421894-
6448055.

Accenlbwers
FOR A SOLID. SAFE WORKING PLATFORM.

SO SIMPLE TO ERECT.

SGB Lightweight Access Towers

provide a solid platform for ail

maintenance and repair work. And

they are easily erected in a matter

of minutes.

No nuts or bolts

Components slot together with the

minimum of effort - errection Is fast

and simple.

22 platform heights

We can supply .a -vast range of

tower heights up to 10.7m. in a

choice of three platform sizes

:

1.5m, 2.1m or 3:0m square.

Galvanised finish

Ail components (except castors)

are fully galvanised against rust to

give a really tough finish.

Simple to erect

No specialist labour is needed - the

speed and simplicity of assembling

the prefabricated frame sections

lead to a big savings in labour costs.

Mobile or static

SGB Lightweight towers are

available as static or mobije units

with a choice of steel dr 'rubber

castors, ail with dual locking

features for absolute security!

SGB
Available now .for bine or sate

JediM Barona S6B ScsfMfing DMsta

P.O, Bex 1348 Tel: S674674Tetot.- 401185

ffiyaA AHhU Company, SGB ScsffsWng Otvistm

P.O. Box 3945 Tel: 4 784036

Telex :60T 124 fatal SJ

Damnn AHUM Csapaay, SGB ScaffoUtag Dhri&u ..

P.0- Bex 1102 Tel:. 8326093 Tetex:60T124 DaM SJ
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Malone In dazzling form
ajabneros Sports PAGE 13

Rockets upset Celtics in thriller
BOSTON, Massachusetts May 8 (AP) -

Moses Malone, Houston's dominating center,
scored 31 points to lead the Rockets to a
92-90 upset of the Boston Celtics Umisdav
night, tying the National Basketball Associa-
tion Championship series at one victory
apiece.

The Celtics held an 82-75 edge with 7:09
to play, but were limited to just eight points
the rest of the way as the Rockets rallied to
win. Houston outscored Boston 22-8 from
the foul-line, getting 1 1 of those free throws
from Malone. The next two games of the
best-of-seven playoff final will be played in
Houston Saturday and Sunday afternoons.
The victory broke Boston’s 14-game win-

ning streak against the Rockets, a string dat-
ing back to Dec. 12, 1978. Despite commit-
ting 12 turnovers and being outscored 12-1
from the foul-line, the Celtics held a 49-45
halftime advantage on the strength of 62 per
cent field goal shooting compared to 33 per
cent by the Rockets.

Billy Paultz scored a pair of baskets and
Mike DunJeavy hit a jumper * to start the
third quarter, giving Houston a 51-49 lead,
before Boston responded with 11 straight

points. Robert Parish and Chris Ford hit
jumpers. Ride Robey scored on a tip-in, Nate
Ardubald made a three-point play and
Robeymade a layupfora 60-51 Cglticslead.
But the Rockets refused to fold. They out-

scored Boston 17-8 the remainder of tile

period, Calvin Murphy hitting an lS-foot
jumer to tie the score at 68 beading into the
fourth quarter.

Five points by Larry Bird, who led Boston
with 19 points, helped the Celtics take their
82- 75 1 ead with 7:09 to go, but once again the
Rockets bounced back and outscored Boston
12-4, going in front 87-86 a free throw by
Malone with 2:49 left.

A hook shot by Cedric Maxwell put Boston
back on top, but reserve forward Bill Wil-
loughby regained the lead for Houston at
89-88 with a jumper from the left corner with
2:10 remaining.

Boston was unable to score on its next
three possessions, Maxwell and Bird missing
jumpers and Malone intercepting a • pass,

before reserve guard Allen Leavell hit a
10-foot jumper for a 91-88 Rockets lead wit

28 seconds to go.

/MMMMGO.
ROAD SERVICES DIVISION

THE PRODUCTSAND
SERVICESTHAT

OURCOMPANYOFFERS
CONSTITUTE

THE FOLLOWING
GUARD-RAILS

SUPPLYING AND INSTALLING SAFETY BARRIERS
TO THE ROAD TRANSPORTATION NETWORK.

HAND-RAILS
SUPPLYING ANDTNSTALLING THE BRIDGE RAIL

PARAPETS WITH STEEL OR ALLUMINIUM MATERIALS.

OFFERS AND DOCUMENTATION ARE AVAILABLE ON
REQUEST FOR THE ABOVE MENTIONED PRODUCTS

AND SERVICES.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT OUR
OFFICE IN JEDDAH, PHONE: 6823556 - 6823736

TAIF, PHONE: 7325610 - 7365604
RIYADH, PHONE: 4780670 - 4782570; TLX: 401404 J.

Archibald sank twofree throws 10 seconds
later to pud Boston within one. but Mike
Dunleavy made one of two free throws with

11 seconds left for the final margin.

Archibald missed a 20-foot jumper for
Boston in the closing seconds. Willoughby
added 14 points for the Rockets and Paultz
scored 13. Bird grabbed 21 rebounds for the
Celtics, who bad won all 29 previous games
this season in which they had limited their

opponents to less than 100 points.

It was Houston's eighth playoff victory
away from home, an NBA record. The previ-
ous mark of seven was held by the 1 968 Bos-
ton Celtics. The Rockets . are 8-4 playoff
games on the road.

Aussies shot

out cheaply
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka, May 8 (AP) — Sri

Lanka flattered with the ball but failed with
the bat to hammer home a major advantage
at the end of the second day’s play of the

unofficial ‘Test' against Australia Friday.

.The visitors, in serious trouble overnight

with five wickets down for 103, found the

off- spin-1eg-spin combination of Lalith

Kaluperuma and Ajith de Silva virtually

unplayable Friday too and were all out for

124 with only Yallop who scored 25 showing
many signs of coping with the bowling.

At close of play, Sri Lanka was 150 for six

with most of the better batsmen back in the

pavilion. Dias who played with confidence on
a wicket which gave the Aussies pacemen
very little assistance remains the home team's

best hope with an unbeaten 63.

Brief scores: Aussies 124 (Yallop 25; Ajit

de Silva 6 for36, Lalith Kaluperuma 3 for 55)
vs Sri Lanka 150 for 6 (Roy Dias not out 63,

Ranjan Madugalle 25; Grame Beard 4 for

54).

(W^bUo)
THE BIG THREE: Boxing promoter Don King (center) together with Larry Homes (left)

and Leon Spinks at a news conference Wednesday when it was announced that Hobnes will

defend his heavyweight tide for the lentil time against Spinks. The bout is to be held at

Detroit ’s Joe Louis Arena on June 12.

Kendall succeeds Lee
LIVERPOOL, May S (AP) — Howard

Kendall Friday was appointed as manager of
English First Division soccer club Everton.
Kendall, who played for Preston in the 1964
FA. Cup final when he was only 17, succeeds
Gordon Lee who was fired Wednesday.

Kendall previously was in charge of Black-
bum Rovers, which finished fourth in the

Second Division this season. His appoint-
ment was announced after discussions with
Everton chairman Philip Carter.

Kendall spent a decade as a player with
Everton, winning six England under 23 caps.

He was considered the best uncapped mid-
field player in the country. He enjoyed great
success as a player- manager with Blackburn,
winning promotion from the Third Division

in his first season.

Blackburn is expected to seek substantial

compensation for the loss of Kendall, who

On leaders BTC

Hochtief keeps pressure
Qy Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, May 8 — The Jeddah Squash
League resumed last Sunday after the mid-
season break and in the “A" Division,

second-placed Hochtief took seven out of a
possible nine points in their match against

Streeters, to maintain pressure on current

leaders BTC, who did not have a match. BTC
was scheduled to play Dunes, but the latter

have withdrawn and no points are
;
being

awarded for fixtures against them. /

Hochtief were possibly expecting an even
better results but Mike Wade and Frank Bell

crashed to Doug Christie and Miles Babcock,
giving three valuable points to the visiting

team.

Fourteamsarefightingto avoid relegation.

(Dunes are already down) and of these,

Bedouins made the best start to the second
half of the season. Bedouins were formerly

Watsons, but they considered their con-

stantlychanging teamsand decided Bedouins
was more suitable. Names adide, they

crushed Andalus Village 5-0, gaining nine
valuable points and moving above Andalus
Village and RioGuex. The latter crashed 5-0

to Grey Mackenzie and now occupy bottom
position.The disastrous results could perhaps
have been improved had not Riofinex been
handicapped by tiie late withdrawal of one of
their star players.

In the *‘B” Division; Armaska look set for

a quick return to the “A" Division, currently

leading the second-placed team by ten points.

Armaska had a convincing 4- 1 win over Ara-
bian Homes, which did not help the latter

much. Theynow lie second from bottom.The
two teams likely to contest the other promo-
tion place. Samba and Springbok, fought
out a close match, the home”team. Samba;
eveatually -winning 3-2. Samba now has 54
points and Springbok 52.
In other matches, Hochtief “B”- crashed

5-0to Halcrow. and Sogex lost 3-2 to Saudia.
This was a good win for Halcrow, who are
now at full strength after a series of team
problems and should start moving up the
league table.

still had three years of his contract to serve.

Four more manage™ were sacked this

week, bringing the total for the season to 33.

The men logo this week besides Gordon Lee
of Evenon were John Neal of Middles-

brough, Stand Anderson of Second Division

Bolton Wanderers, and Mike Green of Tor-
quay and Mick Jones of Mansfield.

Four of the 22 First Division clubs cur-

rently are looking for managers. And there

are no shortage of takers for the positions,

which generally pay in excess of £50.000
($120,000) a year.

Sunderland has bad hundreds of applica-

tions, many of them from eccentrics, for its

post. The previous incumbent, Ken Knigh-
ton, steered the team to promotion to the

First Division last season. This year Sunder-

land was in the bottom of half of the stand-

ings. Knighton had to go.

Middlesbrough manager John Neal was
dismissed after club chairman Charles Amer
spoke of "shocking games, bad results and

the need for compete re-organisation.” Mid-
dlesbrough finished in the middle of the

standings after playing some of its most enter-

taining soccer for years. Neal said; “1 am not

bitter. I am not tijat sort of person.”

Bolton's Stan Anderson, who was given

only 15 months to re-organise a poor team,

said wryly: “At least I am in good company.”
There are now a record nine managerial vac-

ancies in the football league, and a number of

the men sacked this week will have happily

pocketed the remainder of theircontract safe

in knowledge they will be in charge of

anotherdub before the start ofnextseeason.

The managerial merry-go-round is very

much a part of English Soccer. Everybody
expects it.

Tueart’s
hopes
dashed
again
LONDON, May 8 ( R) — Manchester City

striker ‘Dennis Tueart suffered his second
disappointment of the week Friday afternoon

when he learned his only interest in the 1 00th

Football Association (F.A.) Dip final would

be in the role of spectator.

Tueart, 3 1 .who collected a winner* s medal
with Sunderland, was left out ot the City side

to face Tottenham named by manager John

Bond on Tuesday. But he 'looked'to have

earned a last-minute reprieve when 21-

year-old striker Dave Bennett suffered a

thigh injury in training the following day. »

Tueart was immediate!) put on standby for

an appearance in the glamour occasion of the

English Football season, but his hopes were

dashed for a second time when Bennett pas-

sed a vigorous fitness test Friday.

Capped six times by England. Tueart has

the consolation of four Wembley appear-

ances behind him. twice in internationals,

with Sunderland in 1973. and with Manches-

ter City in the 1976 League Cup final when
he scored a spectacular goal with an overhead

kick in the 2-1 victory over Newcastle.

In contrast, Bennett has never seen:

Wembley Stadium, far less graced thefamous
turf hallowed by footballers throughout the

world. But his first appearance was guaran-

teed after a strenuous workout supervised by

City assistant manager John Benson.

Hilal qualify
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH.May8— Hilal qualified to meet
Nasr in the final of the King’s Cup Football

tournament when they prevailed over Ittihad

by the odd goal in three Friday.

Hilal held the lion’s share of the exchange
in the first session, wherein they spurted to a

2-0 lead through goals by Saleh Naimah and
Obadi Al Hathlool.

But the second session, saw them on the
defensive as Ittihad exerted pressure and
reduced the margin through Eric Pierre. The
success, saw Ittihad go all out but they tailed

to strike again.

Morocco moves up
CAIRO, May 8 (R) — Egypt made their

exit from the World Cup Soccer tournament
when they drew their second- leg of the Afri-

can Group qualifying round against Morocco
goalless here Friday. Morocco won the first

leg 1-0.

Earlier yesterday, in the Asia-Oceania
Group One first leg qualifying round. New
Zealand and Republic of China drew goal-

less.

CONDAS
Announces

To her clients, on the occasion

of the opening of its

new Showroom at Al Monraba

A BIG SALE
on its Furniture starting

from 16/5/81 up to two weeks.

Address: Airport Road

Tel: 476-4640/1 Riyadh.

AlSabahTrading&ContractingEst
Sole Distributor ofCitizen in SaudiArabia Tei. 6438695-RO. Box 1572 Jeddah
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BEETLE ATE
barge's last
CANDY BAR

SAR&E NAS
M»M TRAPPED
IN THAT PHONE

SOOTH

CD

WHAT'S
BEETLE
POJNS?

Essa

Afar news'

DENNIS the MENACE
SATURDAY, ?

SHE'S FusIALLY

SB3IMNINGTO SHOW
HER AGE

WHAT<3Ce£: rtOKM&e aAcRN&E <S

scB^se aaK’RSx&hhm /
A iter i& rhiMe <7Bvise.

^^iRI^CW-YCOUKTEOUPTaEISHT

BEATS Me.
what f

mSTI B. Jay Beckerfe-A Delicate
West dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

MOTHER WAS SCARED OUTOF^
*ER WITS VESTERDAY—THAT

1

IW5 ArCflRQ THP O-vXfS

.

s

ANDYwentover)
CD

AN' 'ADA FEW
WORDS INI* THEM

OH.YES,THEY
PROMISED 'IM
FIRST PICK
of The utter)

NORTHK 10 6 3

<?J4
010 7 3

A Q 8 2

WEST
8

^ Q 10 8 6 2

08654
9 5 3

EAST
J 9 5 4 2

<?A753
OAK7 4

SOUTH
AQ7
<?K9
0 Q J 9 2

K J10 6

UST&fUx HAVE Tt-le EYE6
OF AN BA&LB -TriE BPAlM

j
OFA^>X—

j

©ET READY. POfZKY
TriE STOMAtM SripiJLD

BE NEST

Hie bidding:

West North East South
Pass Pass 14 1NT
Pass 3NT

Opening lead — six of hearts.

C
Ot& Afaw
A p&jtoceMT'— ?oi\T\c\Ate>

CAN ALWAYS
wm

TU&Y WAhlT
WCTWCOT
TH)NI4M£-

<36Ct s-e

Some contracts look im-
possible to make, but a
tenacious declarer does not
concede defeat before giving
them the old college try. Take
this deal where West leads a
heart East wins with the ace
and i^etnrns a heart to Sooth's
king:

Prospects are certainty dim
at this point Declarer sees
eight tricks, with very little

chance for a ninth. It seems
that,the only possibility is to

lead;'the ace of spades, hoping
to fipd West with the singleton

©1981 King I

Operation
jack and in thatway acquire a
fourthspade trick.

The chance of West’s having
toe singleton jack is vary
remote, considering East's

spade bid, but if this were toe

only chance be had. South

would have to play for it

However, there is a much
more promising possibility

and South shnnid [Jan his (day
with that in mind. There is a
far better rhnw of. finding

West with toe singleton eight

or nine of spades — in which
case, with careful play, a
fourth spade trick can be
agfcaMiahad-

Is hue with this. South
rjiahas the king of dllbs at

trick three, followed by the

jade — which he overtakes
with the queen. He then toads

the ten of spades.

East is forced to cover with

the jack and South plays the

ace, catching West’s eight

Now the ten ofdubs to the ace

is followed by a low spade
from dummy. When East
follows low, declarer finesses

tfaeseveiL

Virtue is rewarded when
South cashes toe ace of spades
and next leads the carefully-

preserved six of dubs to toe

eight in ardor to cash trick

number nine - toe king of

spados.
Admittedly, this method of

play requires great foresight

and meticulous planning, but

nonetheless it’s all highly

logical. After all, bridge is a
logicalgame,

i, Inc.
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Ajabnews calendar
hL

4:M Grildrcfi's Show
5:23 Kitts Fran CAF.E.R.

Safety Rim
5:4*3 Sports Spectacnfar

6:16 Jacques Cousteau
7:17 little House on the Prairie

8:05 Cuter Country
8:28 Han to Hart
9:15 Dallas

l TV Kiupu lAfUBCBf

FRIDAY
Scauw Street No. 1310
Oapu Gin
Sewing Mudune
Daytona 500
B&said at Hope Bay
Lake Kezu Monster
Chef's Dressing Down
Lady is Mnrdcr
FaUea Idol

Saod Arabian TV Program

SATURDAY: Omit, Program Review; 4:45 Educational Program; 6:15 Lew! New. Maghreb

Prayers’ Calk 6:45 Rafigtous Program; 7:15 Arabic Film. 7.45 New* in Bngbsli; 8:00 Boglbh Film

during which the bho Prayers’ Call *3! occur. 9:00 News in Arabic; 10.00 Doily Series, Soap; 1:00

Wiesatag: 12:00 Closedown.
BAHRAIN TV Propsac

SATURDAY: 4:00 Quran; 4:23 Today's Program; 4:30 tSriUitn’s Programs; 6.00 Maya; 7:00 Ifeify

Arabic Series; 8:00 Arabic News; 8:35 Sports Magufoe 9:30 Enlist News: 10:00 Local Program;

l<h20 The Rivals of Shariodt Holmes; 1 100 News.
QATAR TV Programs

SATURDAY: 1:00 Quran: 1:1$ ReSpnus Program; 1:30 Cannons; 2:00 OuUben’s Series; 2:30

Sponx 4:00Siena; 5; 15 DutyArabicSenes frDO ArahwNew* 6: I SPathflnden; 7:05 Singsong: 7:35

Drafy Arabic Series: 8:30 ArabicNews. 9:05 Brogdasons and Tdcwwoo; 10:00 EnjH* News; 10:20

Varieties.
Raa A1 KhafaueTV Programs

SATURDAY: 5:45 Quran; 6:00 George 6:25 Lorain 7:15 Untuned Wqrid 7:35 Jim Bactw 8:00

Theater of Stan 8:45 Fcotnro 10: 15 Dr. Kildare 10:40 1 Spy.
OmanTV Program*

SATURDAY: 5:02 Quran; 3:08Today*» Program, 5; 10 Student* Program; 6:15 CaffiNm;&30 Aduli

Frinatkm; 6:50 &t»8*ti Crimedy: 7:20 Health; 7:40Songs; 7:50 Arabic film 8:30 Arabic Ns**; *00
hj.m Saies 9: 30 Loal Arabic News; 9:30 Song SoKScr's Diary. 10:00 Engllifa New; 1020

uTUKDAY- 4-OOQuram 5:05 ReigioiKTalk: 3JO Cartoons 6:00 Batman; 6.30 Photographs 7:00

APoettaw My Comrtrr. 7:30 Religions Senes 8:00 Local Nows 8: 10 Documentary *00 Arable

nmnia: 10-00 Work* News 10Q3 Songs Program Review; It*50 Arabic FBm.
tw“”* DUBAI Chumd »Prams
uitfltDAY1 6 00 Ooran; 6:15 Cartoons; 6:30 OOdieif of Stones 7:00 Thedun and Mrs. Muir.

MONorit a«l bfindy;8:00 WamicHonttas: 8:03 Local News; 8: 10 Lou Grant; ft00 Katas Life and

iCtepeTlftOO World News 10:25 Bemun. 10:50 ESrabeth R.
Derail 01 rqoetope,

KUWAIT Chaw.1 2 Pcogtom

ea-mBDAY- 7-OOTbe HolyQuram 7.05 Cartoons 7: 30 Untuned Wort* 8:00 New* in Engtisli; 8: 1

5

D*oriog Maser; *30 World at War; IftOffB« Sefleraf Wb«*L

PJL
8:00 News Roundup

Reports : AcniaHes

:

Opinion : Analyte*
8:30 Dateddc

News Summary
9:00 Speriol Engfiih

:

News Feature. The
Making of a Nation

News Sanatory
9:30 Muse USA

:

(Standards)

lllOO News Roundup
Report! : Actualflea

10c05 Opening : Analyses

VOW News Summary
10:30 VOC Magazine

America ; Letter
Cottural ; Lem

11:00 Special Eo**: New*
11;JO Music US.: (Jazz)
VOA WORLD REPORT

SAUDI RADIO SECTION FBANCA15E DJEDDAH.

12:00 Newt aewwnaketY
voices ootr&pundcna

Monring DanmUoa
BBC

EvtObf lyuaritdai

repertt hw^rwuxl
features media
wounems nows oaalyses.

8.00 World News
8.09 Twenty-Four Hour

News Summary
8-50 Sarah W*rd
8.43 World Today
9.00 Newsdesk
930 Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hour

News Summary
1030 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show Yob
11.00 World New*
11.09 ReQesthms
11.1$ Piano Style

1130 Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 World News
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
1230 Financial News
12.40 Loot Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myan

1.15 Ulster in Focus

130 Discovery

2-00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of MuacaJ
Curios

230 Sports Internarional

2.40 RaiSo Newsreel
3.15 Pnxncnde Concert
3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 World News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hour :

News Summary
430 Tlie Pleasure's Your
5.15 Report on Religion

6.00 Radio Newsreel
6.15 Outlook
7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sberiock Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 World News
8.09 Books and Writers

830 Take One
8.45 Sports Round-op
9.00 World New .

9.09 News about Britain

9.15 RjlSo Newsred
930 Farming Worldmm rv.ai._r10.00 Outlook News

Summary
1039 Stock Market Report
10-43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster m Focus
11.00 World News
1 1 .09 Twenty-Four Hour :

New* Summary- tflliu

12.15 Tslkaboat
12.45 Nature Notebook
1.00 World News
1.09 World Today
l-25 Financial News
135 Book Oioice
1-40 Reflection
1-45 Sports Round-up
2.00 World News
2.09 Cnmntealaiy
2.15 Tile Face of Fnytand

.TUh Friday

1:00 Opening
1:01 Holy Quran
1:06 Program Review
1:07 Gems of Guidance
1:12 UgbiMmic
1:20 Ofcfies bin Goodies
1:50 Mn*c Roundabout

2:25 Qa Worn
2:25 Ratio Magarin.
2:55 Light Music
3:00 The News
3:10 Press Review
3:15 Lign Music
3:20 The Life of the Prophet

3:30 Selection of Musk
3:45 light Music
3:50 Closedown
RvuCng Tratearistiraj

Ttese fVSdrj •

8:00 Openiag
8:01 Hcriy Quran
8:06 Program Review
8:07 Gems of Gukbnee
8:12 Llofat Mnae
8,-15 Old end New
8:45 Reflectioro of A Muslim
9:00 HdJo
9:15 Aspects of Anb CSviOzatiou

9:30 The News
9:40 S. Cbraridc
9:45 Bauqael

10:15 Chat Straw

10:45 Today’s Short Story

11:00 Miric of the Masters

1 1:45 A Rendezvous with Dreams
12Q0 Qosedown.

-— PM 98 Mcgriurtc
—CMaCoortei U^SSMnAatzdwtabndc

4* 35m.—(Me Maytane 1485 Kbbsizdm la barale
dot 382m

VaraSoo de la Mattaet 4a Vmfnd

Sb00 OtwBTan:
8801 VeraeU El CooBnaotabo;
8hl0 Murique CUsaiqum
8hl5 Boujour,

YariercK8h20 Vo
Bh30 le Royaume da Maghrcir.
6b45 Orienr Et Qccidcut.
8650 Mnsiqur,

9b00 Informations;

9il0 Umiere sur Ira mfonnations;
»15 Vvietea
9h30 Ubo Bmisskm de Varietm : Panorama:
9W5 Varioto;
9h58 Cloture;

Vacatldo da Srireedn vw-~a

tea
18600
18hOl
IBhlO

18hl5
18b30
18645

19MS
l«C5
19h30
I9b40
19h45
I%58

Ouverture;

Verses Er Coamenuire;
Mnrique Oaminue;
Varioet;

b Chanson Arabc
EWssroo de Varietm. ko Grosestetea,
Evoraiioqs:

Muriquc;

tnfoniwbons;

Aetnafare' deb Sctnainc
Varictea;

Ooture.

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

FORSATURDAY, MAY*. ISM

What kind ofday wffl tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given foryour birthSign.

some privacy to catch up
neglected chores.

~
are on the upswing.
LIBRA

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr- 19)

Innovative plans work best

at home. Enjoy hobbies and
recreational activities. After-

noon fun together leads to a

real commitment.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Vary your routine for good
times with a loved one. Do-it-

yourself projects and family

interests are happily
highlighted.

GEMINI
(May21 to June 20)

A flash of inspiration leads

to extra income. Local visits

and travel may signal

romance. Creative energy

leads toproductivity.

CANCER aOh 3*

\

(June 23 to July 22)
Experimentation adds spice

to the usual routine. You're
popular now and should enjoy

socializing. Friendship has

romantic overtones.

(Sept. 23 toOct 22)

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Your enthusiasm for good

times brings out the best in

others. Capitalize on creativi-

ty. Concentration brings ar-

tistic success.

(Aug!»toSept22)
Be willing to make new

friends. Later, you'll want

Innovation brings
return. Travel and ct_
involvement lead to a^
social life. Old friends want
see you.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) ID,

A behind-the-scenes

plan looks promising. _

your horizons through .

or educational pursuits

addzesttofiring.
SAGITTARIUS -
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
You may receive

backing for a project
touch with distant frienS;
Maintain contact with those
who can bdp you.

CAPRICORN -Wft-A?
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

A surprise invitation
'

be accepted. Career in

bring financial

Capitalize on
when it comes.
AQUARIUS
I Jan. 20to Feb. 38)

Seekemployment that ^
for individuality. It's a time&
do your own thing Close a£
tachments should be especial

ly rewarding.
PISCES V/&
(Feb.19toMar.20) ''vQj
Expect a surprise invitatioi

from afar. You'll be ahlp fo

put the finishing touches oik

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 43 Cross out

I Israeli

states-

person

5 Expectant

10 Irish river

II Record
holder

13 Exasperate

14 Reddish-

brown color

15 Sherbet

16 Apiece

DOWN
1 Have coming

2 Author Jong

3 Bay
4 Caddoan
Indian

5 State

6 Grandeur

7 Chalice veil

8 Inspection

9 Dusk

12 SUp by

17 Woman’s name 16 Enliven,

18 in shreds

20 Wee drink -

21 Scrap

22 Without (Fr.)

23 “Baby” bird

26 Bottom

of the hull

27 Work for

28 Late “Barney

|

Miller"

co-star

with “up"
19 Actor,

Rip-
22 Ending

for incur

23“-,
Margery

Daw...”

24 Mercury’s

shoes

25 Giving an
address

26 Fume
28 Leach

30Orainatie>

segment

31 Egg-shap

32 Deadly

33 Brief blaze?

38 Knightly ~

trtto

39 little

coach

29 Old note

30 One TV show

derived Cram
another

34 Rested

35 Mountain

pass

36 — d’Aosta, It.

37 In the

heavens

39 Facts

40 Partner

Of riming

41 Rose essence
i9 Cmv*ur
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how to work

AXYDLBAAXB
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. -In this sample A u

used for the three L's, X for the two 0’s, etc. Single letters*

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES
ZEXR BJDLIXL PYIGYJDJ EDJ a

ui I IX LKXHER EL E LBIXFJ

G I PABJ IKG GYJ L A X L IT

GYJ PJJM. - YJXDR PED H NJJWYJD
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: IF IT WERE NOT FOR TEE

PRESENTS, AN ELOPEMENT WOULD BE
PREFERABLE.—GEORGEADE

© 1981 King Features Syndicate. Inc.

RADIO PAKISTAN
Ffrifiwirier 17(62. 17*45, 2t7M (KHZ) SATURDAY

I6-*L IM1, UJU (BNtcra)

7.55 RcHginos Program
8.00 NEWS
8,10 Rttti Songs

830 Spam Roead-up
9.00 NEWS
9.03 Staticntf Progran
9^3 FbBt Meric

Bvatiag

Frawwk*: 179M, 2M8S. 2I7«
W6rralatffht: 16.74, 036, O.W ted**

4:30 R«£gious Prognui
4 j46 Light Muse
5.15 deascal Music

5.45 Light aasaical Musk
6.00 New
6.15 Pn» Review
630 On This Day

6.25 Songs

Pbaramdei to Opoi Sotnnlaj N9fM

MAKKAB
Ba-Wazir Pharmacy
AJ-Matfioa Phamacy
Ai-Seggof Pharmacy
AL-MABSNA
AJ-BmB Pharmacy
AJ-MaSna Pkamucy
AI-BaRonji Phinnn
JEDDAH
ALSalifa Pharmacy
AWfaaer Phantacy
AI-SEmTi Pharmacy
Af-Jdmad Pbaraocr
RIYADH

Al-Ghuzza

AFMM80W Street

AKXateJ

T*
5743441

5436W

Al-Awah Street

AJ-AvaU Sow
Qrirfa Street

BabSherif

MaUcah Road, Kilo 3

Prince Fabd Street. Baksh Hoop.

PnareFaW Street to the North

6429«1WSi .

631591* ^
651W« ' C>

AH1
TA1P
Ok*t Ptmrmary
Ai-Hoyat Pharmacv
DAMMAM
Al-Amal Pharmacy
RBOBAR ft nOQBA
Al-Hazeemi Pharmacy
JUBAIL
AJ-Sbatd Pharma^

Madooka Mata Street

Shfenaoi New Street

AL
SUhar.

Oks Street

Main Street

Dathmain CttUti Heap.

. ttol-ro Ai-Marfe Hocpital

The Sdarfa Street -

833711* -

8MISTC ‘ -

3617064'



VILLAS
FOR RENT

Compound located at Kilo 12, Medina Road
available - 1st June, 1981.

(1) 6 villas — fully furnished with swimming
pool and servants quarters.

(2) 6 villas — unfurnished with swimming pool
and servants quarters.

Please contact Tel: 6604418/6658043.

Experienced

SalesRepresentatives

MINIMUM 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE TO INCLUDE DOORS
AND KITCHEN SALES

GOOD COMMAND ARABIC/ENGLISH.

TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

WRITTEN APPLICATIONS TO: MANAGER,
P.O. BOX 4929 - JEDDAH.

TEL: 6651308

Market Place

Assistant sales manager
FOR SAUDI ARABIA

A DUBAI BASED LARGE FOOD MANUFACTURING
COMPANY INVITES APPLICATIONS. FOR THE
POSITION sOF ASSISTANT SALES' MANAGER- .FOt*

SAUDI ARABIA.

THE SUITABLE CANDIDATE . WILL BE A GRADUATE
WITH AT LEAST 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN SUPER-
VISORY LEVEL OF SELLING CONSUMER GOODS.
JOB INCLUDES DEVOLOPING THE POTENTIALS
OF A LARGE MARKET IN COOPERATION WITH
LOCAL AGENT/DISTRIBUTER. A TOUGH ASSIGN-
MENT SUITABLE FOR AN INDEPENDANT SELF
MOTIVATED MAN.
IN ADDITION TO FLUENCY IN ARABIC,. THE
CADIDATE SHOULD ALSO BE GOOD AT
ENGLISH AND URDU.

SALARY WILL COMENSURATE QUALIFICATIONS
AND EXPERIENCE OF THE CANDIDATE.

INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE APPLY WITH
FULL PERSONAL DETAILS AND TWO PASSPORT
SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS .TO; -

v P . 0 . BOX : 5836 ,DUBAI , U . A . E .
•

9pB
mm Si

,il Ti.ivvr:is

alnawrasnest
30th STREET OLAYA - RIYADH

MAIN STORE

al nawras
NORTHOLAYA ROAD.RIYADH-

Telephone Numbers
Saudi BuildingSystems
wishes toannounce that

it’s telephone numbers in

Jeddah has been
changed to

651-4624
651-4628

*

I

FORIMMEDIATE SALE
2 No. 360 KVA, 220/127V. 3ph. 60hz GENERATORS.

ENGINE: 12cyL 401. DIESEL BY M.W.M. .

ALTERNATORS: UNELEC OF U.S.A.

SWITCHGEAR: 2 No. 1250 AMP BREAKERS
1 No. 1600 AMP BREAKERS
PLUS SAFETY GEAR

Both Generators absolutely new, unused.

most suited to permanent installation for AIRPORT,
HOSPITALS, HOTELS ETC.

For further details Telephone Riyadh 402-0469

MOVEMENT OF VESSELS UNDER ABOVE
AGENCIES AT JEDDAH.ISLAMIC PORT

NAME OF THE VESSEL ETA

LANKA KALYAN1
KASUGA MARU
ARETOUSA

Ships recently sailed:

SEA ZYPHER

9.5.81

10.5.81

17.5.81

Sailed

5.5.81

CARGO

General Cargo

General Cargo

Reefered Cargo

CONSIGNEES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO
CONTACT AGENT FOR OBTAINING

DELIVERY ORDER

For Further information Please Contact:

P.O. BOX 2038, KING KHALED STREET, ALSYLANI BUILDING
4th FLOOR, JEDDAH, TEL: 6314749/6314750/6317613/6315866
TELEX: 401047 GASHIPSJ. CABLE: "GULFAGENCY" JEDDAH

NIPPON YU SEN KAI5HA

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF VESSELS
AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME

PLATA
NEW SPRING

MUSASHI MARU
JINREI MARIi

VOY.
E.T.A.

CARGO DAMMAM

CONT.
BULK
RO/RO
RO/RO

13-5-81

17-5-81

19-5-81

205-81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-

NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING

DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8r Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

OPENING

TREASURE
Progessirs &Most Modern Jewelleries

Modern Taste To Beautiful Watches.

Famous International Brands

MlJAVA!
• PIAGET • CHOPARD

• BAUME MERCIER

;i HI-KI-Khobar -King Khalid Street

NOTICE
THE BINLADIN BAM CO. hereby announces that as of 5th
May, 1981 (2 Rajab 1401H) Mr. Ali Faraha Alghamdi, a

Saudi National under nationality certificate No. 133480 of

3/5/1398H issued from Riyadh, will have no connections
whatsoever with the above company.

All power of attorney in his custody is now considered
cancelled, and the company shall not be held responsible

towards others for any acts made by the said person especially

in the government agencies of the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, The Chamber of Commerce, Immigration Depart-
ment, Importation of Labour Office or the Labour Office.

Equipmentand Vehicles

Mohamed Faleh Al Hajri Est. announce that the following

equipment and vehicles are available for rent daily, monthly
annually and for two years:

Vehicle Carriers

Trailers

Lowbed Trailers

Crane Lorries

JCB Excavators

Fork Lifts

Cranes

Sedans
Pick-ups

Suberbans
Ali kinds of Cars

Compressors
Welding Machines

More than 20 Years' experience in General Transport and
Car hire.

For further informaton please call or contact:

MOHAMED F. AL-HAJRI EST. [ Agents for GM )

Al Khobar-Dammam main Road, P. O. Box 375, Al Khobar
Tel: 8578547/8573931, Telex: 670109 MFHEST SJ.

f ff Hapag-LloydAG
HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF

VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

\

VESSEL'S NAME

FlILDA EXPRESS
HAPAG LLOYD KIEL

NECKAR EXPRESS

1407H

1314H

1408H

E.T.A.

CARGO DAMMAM

CONT. 10-5-81

GEN. 12-5-81/

Jubail 20-5-81

CONT. 22-5-81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.
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Spain halts for two minutes
In border clash

Protests

terrorism

nationwide
MADRID, May 8 (AP) — Schools, fac-

tories, communications, traffic and the gov-

ernment stopped for two minutes in Spain

Friday as a sign of protest against terrorism

threatening to deepen a domestic political

crisis.

On busy Rio Rosas Avenue in Madrid,

traffic ground to halt and motorists stood sil-

ently beside their care. The scene was repe-

ated nationwide.

Premier Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo inter-

rupted a cabinet session to observe the sil-

ence as the government was reported prepar-

ing emergency measures against terrorism to

try to stem new tension after the slaying of

three military men by Basque separatists.

The government met just ahead of funerals

for the three slain officers. A government

official said the measures would include put-

ting diplomatic pressure on France to try to

control separatist activity and support for the

Spanish Basques on the French side of the

border.

The two minutes of silence called for by

Parliamen t' s major parties also was observed

at the 55-nation European security confer-

ence now under session in Madrid. But angry
right-wingers continued their demonstra-

tions against the government,shouting for the

army to seize power and for machine guns to

kill the separatists.

An estimated 5,000 of the rightists Friday

swarmed around the street comer where the

three army men were killed. Police reported

no incidents. Police, meanwhile, reported

they had identified the terrorists of the Bas-

que separatist organization ETA who
bombed an official army car Thu reday, killing

the three army men in an attempt to assassi-

nate King Juan Carlos’ chief military adviser.

They said the two ETA guerrillas on a

motorbike who pulled alongside Gen. Joa-

quin de Valenzuela's official car at a Madrid
stoplight and placed a plastic bag with a lethal

explosive on the cur’s roof, were jose Maria
Periziartua, 28, and Jose Leon Mazusta, 27.

Mazusta was identified earlier as the pur-
• of the motorbike used in the attack.

Valenzuela, the head of the king's milit-

:ousehoId, was reported recovering satis-

.orily from wounds in the explosion that

i-jured another 14 persons.

In northern Spain, police arrested 17

members of the pro-ETA Herri Batasuna
(people's union) Party near San Sebastian

and seven party members, including three

dty councilmen, in Pamplona.

W. German magazine
prints Charles’ talks
MUNICH, May 8 ( AP) — A West German

magazine has printed transcripts of pur-

ported bugged phone calls between Prince

Charles and his fiancee Lady Diana Spencer

and distributed 900,000 copies of the

magazine, the editor of Die AktueUe said Fri-

day.

The edition is not yet for sale, but is in the

hands of distributors, and is scheduled to bit

the stands Monday, chief editor Helmut
Markwort told the Associated Press in a tele-

phone interview.

The magazine printed and distributed the

weekly edition containing the alleged conver-

sations before hearing of Thursday’s tempor-

ary injunction by a Nuremberg district court

against their publication, the publisher said.

The editorial office of the womens' magazine

is in Munich, and the magazine's publishers

are housed in Nuremberg.
“The temporary injunction came too late,’’

Markwort said, "it was delivered to the busi-

ness manager at around 4 a.m. Friday morn-

ing, but by this time the 900.000 magazines

had been printed and distributed.”

A spokesman for Buckingham Palace said

the magazine's publication of the material

was "a matter for the courts." ‘‘The injunc-

tion had been taken out in Nuremberg and

they know what the consequences will be"
the spokesman said.
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MADRID FRISKING: A SpaniA poficanan searches a man far arms at the Retiro Park in

Madrid Thursday following a terrorist attack that killed three military personnel and
wounded the chief military adviser of King Joan Carlos.

Activists determined

Violence sweeps N. Ireland
BELFAST, May 8 (Agencies) — Violence

rippled across Northern Ireland early Friday

after the Irish Republican Army (IRA)
buried its latest martyr, hunger striker Bobby
Sands, and vowed to continue itscampaign to

force the British out of the province.

Owen Carron, the IRA activist who mas-
terminded Sands' extraordinary election

April 9 to the British parliament, dedared in

a fiery graveside oration: “We rededicate

ourselves to drive England out ofourcountry
once and for all."

Sands, a 27-year-old gunmap, died early

Tuesday in the Maze prison near Belfast, on
the 66th day of bis fast aimed at forcing the

British to treat hundreds of jailed guerrillas

as political prisoners rather than common
criminals. Three other convicted guerrillas

remain on fast despite the British govern-

ment's dogged refusal to give them political

status.

There were unconfirmed reports another

Maze prisoner will join die hunger strike

Saturday. Frauds Hughes, 25, was on the

55th dayofhis fast. Sinn Fein, IRA’s political

front, claimed he is in grave condition and in

severe pain. Britain's Northern Ireland

Office declined to confirm that report.

As Sands, who had been serving a 14-year

sentence for gun offenses, was given a hero's

burial in Belfast’s Milltown cemetery, Sinn

Fein Vice President Geny Adams warned:

“The organization will give its response to the

death of Bobby Sands in our own time."

That warning was underscored as police

reported widespread violence. A British

Army patrol fought a gun battle with four

guerrillas near die border with the Irish

Republic Thursday night. The soldiers cap-

tured one gunman and another was arrested

by police in the south. Unconfirmed reports

said the other two guerrillas were shot dead.

But British military headquarters declined to

confirm or deny that.

Army and police patrols came under
sporadicsniper fire in Roman Catholicareas.

Mobs of young Catholics lobbed gasoline

bombs at security forces in Belfast, London-
dery and the border town of Stcabane. Police

said Strabane's municipal tourist bureau was
gutted by firebombs.

Authorities reported several trucks were
hijacked and set on fire in Catholic west Bel-

fast. Police said acid bombs were thrown at

patrols and an army base was attacked by
youths hurling molotov cocktails. The viol-

ence was less intense than security chiefs had
feared in the emotional aftermath of Sands’

funeral, but it reflected mounting anti-British

sentiment among the province's 510,000-

member Catholic minority.

Meanwhile, U.S. dock workers, protesting

at Britain’s treatment of Irish Republican

Army prisoners, Thursday refused to unload
British freighters along the American east

coast but little shipping seemed to have been

affected.

A spokesman for the International Long-
shoremen's Association, the union represent-

ing 74,000 east coast dock workers, said the

24-hour long boycott was a success. But there

appeared to be few British ships at berth. In

New Orleans, dock workers refused to

unload one vessel carrying general cargo and
in Baltimore, another ship lay idle in port.

(VHnftfaola)

BELFAST MOURNERS: Hunger striker Bobby Sands ’ mother Roseleen and sister Mar -

cella break down during the funeral service at Milltown cemetery in Northern Ireland

Thursday. Sands was buried afar a fair-mile funeral procession which was diverted away
from the Protestant area of Belfast.

Iran-Iraq conflict

Nonaligned plans fresh initiative
NEW DELHI. May 8 (AP) - Three

members of a nonaligned peace committee

aimed at resolving the seven-month Iran-

Iraq conflict met here Friday to prepare for a

fresh mission to the warring neighbors, an

Indian spokesman said.

Cuban Foreign Minister Isidore Mal-

mierca Peoii, Indian External Affairs Minis-

ter Narasimha Rao and Farouk Kaddoumi,
political chief of the Palestine Liberation

Organization, met briefly among themselves

and reviewed the conflict, spokesman J.N.

Dixit told reporters.

The fourth member of the team, Zambian

Foreign Minister L.K.H. Gama, was
scheduled to arrive here Saturday when the

four men are to meet before flying to Tehran.

From Iran they will travel to Baghdad, Iratj.

Dixit said the group is not taking any specific

peace proposals.

The team first visited the two countries

early April to explore prospects for a

nonaligned role in efforts to end the fighting.

The mission was set up in February by a
ministerial meeting of the nonaligned move-
ment in New Delhi, attended by both Iran

and Iraq.

On the war front, meanwhile no major vic-

tories were claimed by either side, although
daily war communiques from both sides
reported raging land and air battles. Most of
the fighting was concentrated in the central

sector of the battlefront, in mostly Kurdish-
populated west Iran, for the control of

heights overlooking main highways.
Each side claimed Thursday its forces shot

down two of the other’s raiding war planes.
Iraq said it shot down two Iranian Phantom
jets Susangerd, in Iran's southern province of
Khuzistan.

Iran, while conceding one of its jets was hit

and safely ponded in a dogfight, also claimed
its forces shot down two Iranian MiGs near
Abandan on the northern tip of the Gulf.

Chinese kill 100 Viets
PEKING, May 8 (Agencies) — China said

Friday its frontier guards killed more than
100 Vietnamese troops Thu reday in what dip-

lomatic sources said was the biggest reported

border clash since the two Communist neigh-

bors fought a month-long war in 1979. The
New China News Agency (NCNA) said that

shortly after dawn Thursday a Vietnamese
company crossed into a Chinese commune
under cover of artillery fire and laid mines,
attacked villages and looted and set fire to

property.

Chinese frontier guards counterattacked
shooting dead more than 100 of toe invaders
in a fierce battle, the official agency said. The
Chinese also said they had captured a large

quantity of weapons and communications
equipment from the Vietnamese company,
including mortars, machine guns and rocket

launchers.

In February 1979 China launched a puni-

tive invasion of Vietnam, which it called

“self-defensive counterattack,*’ after

Vietnamese- led forces toppled Kampuchea's
Khmer Rouge government. Chinese troops
withdrew from Vietnam after a month of bit-

ter fighting.

NCNA said the Thursday's battle took
place at Menlong commune in Yunnan pro-
vince. It said the Vietnamese had tried to

resist but were annihilated despite favorable

terrain and artiDery support. The Vietnamese
News Agency (VNA), monitored in Bang-
kok, accused Chinese troops of having killed

and wounded an undisclosed number of

dvilian^Thursday in its northern province of

Ha Thyen, adjoining China.
It was not dear whether the Vietnamese

and Chinese reports referred to the same
dash. VNA said toe reporteed Chinese
attack was repelled by Vietnamese forces and
civilians and gave no casualty figures.

The war of words between the two sides

has been heating up this week. On Tuesday,
China sent Vietnam a strong protest, accus-

ing its troops of killing or wounding more
than 60 Chinese so far this year.

On Thursday, Vietnam’s official news
agency said Vietnam had sent China a pro-

test. accusing it of land-grabbing, ambushes
and shelling operations in Vietnamese territ-

ory in which some Vietnamese were killed.

The note also complained, “toe Chinese
authorities have stubbornly refused Viet-

nam’s proposal for the resumption of the

Vietnamese-Chinese negotiations aimed at

solving problems in the relations between the

two countries.” China accuses Vietnam of
committing aggression in Cambodia and pro-

vocations against China, and tous spoiling toe

atmosphere for talks now.

Wavering voters wooed

French poll campaign ends
PARIS, May 8 (R) — The two French

presidential candidates crisscrossed thecoun-
tryon the final day of their campaigns Friday
wooing wavering voters who could swing toe
resultof Sunday’s poll. The result isexpected
to be dose andvotes won Friday could tip the
balance for President Valery Giscard cT Esta-
ing, 55, or his Sodalist challenger Francois
Mitterrand, 64.

Giscard,seeking asecondseven-yearterm,
was visiting toe eastern garrison town of Ver-
dun before flying across to Tours and then
winding up his campaign in the Atlantic port
dty of Bordeaux. Mitterrand was holding
meetings in Epina! and Mulhouse, dose to
the Swiss border, beforeswinging back across
France fora rally at Nantesin Brittany. It was
a grueling program for the two contenders
who have been campaigning nonstop for
more thain a month.
The first-round elimination poll on April

26 produced a vote for all right-wing candi-
dates of about 49 per cent with 47 per cent
going to contenders from toe leftand four per
cent to ecologist candidate Brice Lalonde.
Two weeks later, despite doctrinal differ-

ences and personal rivalries within each coali-

tion, these figures still appear plausible so
that the 1.1 million ecologists could hold the
key to Sunday's vote.

Also .uncertain is how many of the almost
6.5 million voters (19 per cent of registered

electors) who abstained in toe first round,

Uganda party

takes to arms
NAIROBI, May 8 (AFP) — Uganda's

official parliamentary opposition, toe Demo-
cratic Party (DP), Friday announced that it

had joined the armed struggle to overthrow

the government of Milton Obote and had
allied itself with the Uganda Freedom
Movement.
DP Secretary General Francis Bwengye,

speaking by telephone from Kampala, con-
firmed a statement distributed here in his

'

nan * calling on party supporters to take up
arm: members of parliament to boycott the

assembly and coffee producers — the
economic mainstay ofUganda — to halt pro-

duction.

Bwengye said that be represented the

majority within toe pany, and accused party

Chairman Paul Ssemogerere of collaborating

with Obote's government.
The Democratic Party won 52 seats in last

December’s general election, against 74 for

the Uganda People's Congress (UPC)
headed by Obote. The Uganda People’s

Movement (UPM) obtained one seat, but its

MP later- crossed the floor to join the UPC.
The results were widely disputed by the

people of southern and western Uganda, who
accused UPC backers among the interim

government which arranged the poll, of

organizing the ballot in Obote’s favor.

Yoweri Museveni, leader of the UPM, is

reported to be leading a second armed group,

toe Movement for the Struggle for People’s

Rights (MOSPOR). The news of the DP
switch was made in two statements distri-

buted in Nairobi.

Polish reforms bared
WARSAW, May 8 (AFP) - Polish Com-

munists Friday unveiled a dramatic series of
proposals that called for sweeping liberal

changes within the party structure, increased

cooperation between the state and the

church, review of the penal code and guaran-
tees of toe role of trade unions in a “ renewed
socialism"

,

The proposals, drawn up by the preparat-

ory committee for the party’s ninth congress

in July, were immediately viewed as going a

long way toward meeting demands from

militants in the party.and attempting to ease

internal union-state tensions that have

repeatedly, brought the country to the brink

of crisis since last summer.

when there were 10 candidates, would turn
out Sunday. When the two contendere faced

each other in a runoff poll in 1974, the abs-

tention rate was only 12.6 per cent.

Another unknown factor was to what
extent far-right electors would follow their

leaders' calls to abstain or cast blank votes

Sunday. AsthegeneraUylacklustercampaign
drew to a dose, the two candidates begun
trading accusations and insults.

Taken to task by Giscard about alleged

inconsistencies in his economic program,
Mitterrand accused toe president of pro-
nouncing 12 deliberate lies in the space of 20
minutes. After deceiving the French for
seven years over his policies, Giscard now
wants to deceive them over mine, the Sodal-
ist leader said. Giscard reacted by repeating
his earlier allegation that key points of the
Socialist's program were being hidden from
toe electorate.

Good Morning
By Jihad Al Khazen

The art of conversation, of drawing

room give and take as families and frienefc

gather at an evening, has passed through

two definite stages and is just starting a

new one.

Times was when conversation was easy.

It generally had one topic, repeated in

thousands of variations throughout the

land: politics. What this meant generally

was really superpower politics — so that

everyone can join with the usual tut-

tutting and mumbling things tike “it all

fixed-rules of the game. ..can't win
unless. ..sup with them but make sure you
use toe longest spoon...”

That was fun. Those were toe good old

days when everyone knew toe score, or
though r they did. Then something hap-

pened and toe art of conversation went
into a steep decline: What happened was
television, which reduced all talk to “eh?"
and" What was that you said?" and “just a

minute while I fix toe sound..."

But recently television has been losing

ground. I think the reason for this is to do
with toe countless new university gradu-

ates, both from home and from abroad,

bursting with new arcane information with

which they want toimpress everyone. This

has caused toe (rider generation, like yours
truly, to sit in glum (and slightly envious)

silence, while such topics as ctinicaT

psychology and the microchip revolution,

wondering what on earth people are talk-

ing about, wondering when it will end and
we can all start on the superpowers again.

The other day I decided I've had

enough from all those budding scientists,

and found a way to force one of my favo-

rite themes: history, and what it can teach

us. I wasexpounding enthusiastically, sec-

ure in toe knowledge those nricrohippers

no nothing about, then made toe mistake

of saying: “Now Napoleon's greatest mis-

take was invading Russia, but for toat..5

But 1 was stopped in my tracks. "NOTt
wasn't" know-it-all said. “Yes it watfVt.

insisted. “It's common knowledge?*
"Nothing common about it," the young

|

blade relied, then explained. “What sop-
ped Napoleon's power, as aU the his-

torians agree, was the occupation of Spain
and the long war this entailed..."

I knew he was right, which didn’t

improve my temper. "Never mind aboat

Napoleon," I said, "let’shave some televi-

sion...”

Translated from Askraq Al Awsat

Malaysian premier to quit
KUALA LUMPUR, May 8 (AP) —

Malaysian Prime Minister Dato Hussein
Onn, who is resting after heart surgery, will

resign May 15, the New Straits Times daily

reported Friday. There was no confirmation

of the newspaper report by officials.

However, his National Front coalition

party members, who said that Hussein will

step down soon, added that Deputy Prime
Minister Mahathir Muhammad will succeed
Hussein as prime minister. But they see no
m3jor change in Malaysia's domestic free

enterprise system or pro- Western foreign

Malaysian Premier Date Hussein Onn

policy under Mahathir. The former British

colony of 15 million people, independent
since 1957. follows the British parliamentary

system, but Communism is banned.
The 57-year- old Hussein succeeded his

brother-in-law. Tun Abdul Razak, in JaniK

ary 1976 when Razak died of Lukemia. Hus-
sein ws at that time deputy prime minister

and picked Mahathir to be his deputy.

National Front officials expect either

Finance Minister Tengku Razaieigh Ham-
zahor or Education Minister Musa Hitam to

become deputy prime minister under 56-

year-old Mahathir. The New Straits Times said

Hussein will announce his resignation when
be addresses the Johore Bahru division of his

party, of which he is head, on May 15.Johore-

Bahru is a city south of here and across the-,

causeway from Singapore.
Hussein underwent a cardiac bypass

surgery in London in March and has since

been resting and performing only some offi-

cial duties. He reportedly will also give up bis -

Sri Gadong parliamentary constituency and

retire from politics.

Hussein is president on the National Front

coalition, which includes bis own United
Malays National Organization (UMNO), the .

Malaysian Chinese Association, the

Malaysian Indian Congress and other parties.

Hussein will give up his presidency of

UMNO and the National Front to Mahathir.

.

who is currently deputy president of both,

;

National Front members said. The National

Front has more than 90 per cent of the 154

seats in parliament and has ruled since inde-

pendence.

31 killed in Argentine plane crash
BUENOS AIRES, May 8 (AP) — A

commercial airliner with 31 persons aboard
made two unsuccessful attempts to land in a
thunderstorm and plunged into the River
Platte estuary Thursday, apparently killing
everybbdyaboard. Austral Airlines, a private

domestic carrier and owner of toe BAC-
500jet, said there were no apparent sur-

vivors.
The wreckage of the plane was located by

Argentine coast guard patrol boats and

helicopters in the estuary some 16 kins off tiic

-C*


